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CHAPTER':

7RODUCTIOr

As :.the. bounde-ies -,,itKeer specie ucation end regular ,eduOatti.on
v

'are fiding handidalpp'e ipuderti are te-.'7rg 'mainstreamed into

regular cleAroom, vocdit edutatio- teacher M 11 be .called 'upon

to deal wt a wide -wale c= individual, le--ning. ityl es.. As learners

with spect meets. fall . trie xinstrear is filled
with more d. st.ient-.. he --nation& :4-77r...ulum, :aimed

at ,prepar-- : ry v-ciJal ga4r,..!. any 1 oyme mu5 be commensurate

with the 'ads ;.re -nr- to .-Je serve:.

1: S ITIO2L11 E 'gred fer the vcc_a-:ional edlcalT qn teacher: It
defines the har--- or- o- special needs who will be

in your classroc- ex.p ve-y Y." ys-aerrs methodS

employe in sp-c---z an .prcvides 3: :iagnost- Prescriptive

teichinc model a:

needs leari?er.

z: -.zeo instrucz -;or the' sPeoial

th- s .rn-odu- ": to help :-.-epare you::: the

teacher. to pr vide_ bes 'earniig ex once possible for your students

throuar Knowle:-.Pe a d aide- Ardir-7.; of how Bey learn.
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ABOUT THIS MODULEA,

)4-

1.

Is

-
Terminal Objectives WhOpLigorking in an actual school situation'wi

a special;needs learner, develop,an IndivIdualized instructiohOrogram,

based.ori the diagnostic pr crAptive teaching model Your performance

will be assessed .by your r urce-perion, using the Teacher Performance

Assessmeht (Learning; Experience IV).
, q

Enabling,Objeetives. (1) After-completing,the required reading, demon-

strate knoWedge-o= the handicapping coditicols and eduCational goals
O

of special reeds. learnei.s. -(2) After cOtpTeting tha required reading,

demonstrate ::now edge of the delivery systems used in desigping instruc-.

tiop. (3) After compi-eting,the required reading, J.demonstrate'knowledge

of the concepts involved in:the diagnostiC prescriptive teaching model.

Prerequit'ites: To Cdriplete this module, you must have competencies in

teacher education. the modloe is designed for both pre- and in-service

eacher's.

References

Learning Experiehce411jellord,,Saurey,'The'Exceptional Individual

1 .,.1tring, Behavior of Exception'al Children

Learning Experience-II: Nystrom, Bayne, Mcglellan, Instructional Methods'

it Occupational Education ,
94

Learrcing Exgrience II: 'Holmes, Diagnostic Prescriptive Teaching

id

.0;

Peters, Diagnosti Prescriptive Teaching
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LEARNING- EXPERIENCE

?RA

Enabling.ObjectiVe.. After completing the required reading, cemonstrate

knowledge of the fandicAppingconditions and educationalgoals of spetikl

needs >i earners.
do

Actiyity.14Yoy wi be reading the '..-=ormation sheet', Special tedgv
. .

Learners and Educational Gdals.

Optional Activity. :Ya may wish to read the supplementary reference,,

The. Exceptional -IndiVidual.

Activity. You will be demonstrating knowledge of handicapping conc-tions

and,educational goals of special needs le-arners by completing ilk Sel

l.
Check.

Feedback.: You will be evaluating your competency by your

.completed Self Check with the torrect responses.

r

Activity: For information about ,handicapping conditionsand educatl

goals'of special needs learners, read Special Needs Learners and Educe

tional Goals.

i
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SPECIA,-.02E LEARNERS ANC EDUCATIONAL GOALS.

0

Moder=lt_jy Hancicumw_

Learn4nc ed. Any spec' `'d difficul-.v 4J- acquiring and
,

stills that get -.,i.sential to :rob',em solving isra

It is a dfsdrde- in the psycf--.1;ocical process

.417.1 CT 1'1' T.: t "7:-..elf frequkntly = nonacievene7--_-_, Many C,

so diagnosis s required =:.- tent' -tion,not ----e:

the --ne-

A, 1 a learningAdt.s.abflity-maybe lar a -. some

Mc-- .sat-lity..,-Teache s 7-3y descr4, -.e.,-- -er !s

hE ., tWG -eft feet when having unusuay -anov07-ting.:

a- -)r di ff'culty in manipi. ating-thnc7., s, as q..tting

) il

or:" ,.-:ssors.'.Awkward. gross motor-c6o-din-z-tr ar.o/or

-ess n performing fire motor ski71: ;- presert.

2 _ disatilitY--This ,probleM may show wHer -:ne. student
-.1- .

c a picture of a.two- or three-diamensiohal object

.edtOind t same object in a -held of -7-ferent

obja:t= elsewhere on the page.. Or he rnE, have a 4eakness

.in tiscriminating two words or letters == look alike .

(pen, tin; p, ).

Auditorydisability-Mot frequently; auc-tory deficits afire

seen is the inability to repeat. more-thar words in a

sentence.. A

inability

may not be able to als.:riminate loudnets-
,

or pitch of voice and/or long and short vows' sounds. as in

set or sit.



#

, -The -vozational teacher, as part o= 4 task in-des anin: a remedial-_ _

,program, must rain knowlea of the methods elcded for

. _ .

the specific prqblem.. and practice are affectiveprocedunts fc .

4

teachr4.ng basic skill 4877=ts. A learninc m'isability can be rerne,var._td-:

by precise, -nc7vidualiz7 -siructional p-cgramming. Thus, the w of.

the vocat-- educatior iS to he: tne student master trP, masd

ski,",'s he 4, ,7 need to cL. ,.:71d keep emplcenr...
..

7-

Merita11 MTh e-(Stl.ment whg-is

menu -ancicapPed is ---7.antly behind others in-grade eve. mue

k 'to fru in dealing -Incepts because of abstractneSs. Hie can

be t.".
lec..ad to learn bet Bent ire -half to four - fifths of that learnedby

the very student in one a- and_ by the completion of high scnoo- will

hav* ac- wed academit ski- -anging from third to seventh grade

/'

educati. -lould be 'initiated with the.intent

-tte-T making -the educ 'a mentally handi,capped reasonably prc=ioient:.
:..

/ir ski:11s. ThE .ncividual will be able to 'hold a job,-- mana.4e

.

.a r -_ rz a7dprovide for self_and his family, there is a reasonable

-

"Dr7:7::] success and ,= social and vbeetriTmraillindependence it

hoc

Severely Handicapped ,

-.1

Seriously EMotionally \Handicapped. Individual'who are seriously

emotionally ,handicapped fail to achieve academtcally.at a-level comMen-
,

surate with their,abilities.. .Such students may'deMOnstrate varCng

degrees of an inabi]ity to.learn. This handicap Cannot be.explaindd by

intellectual, sensory or helth factors.

,i1 8
a



There is A generous number of types
u
of emo7-911 disorders 17

,indiyiduals- as well as multiple psychological cause..-:. :--cademic oerf7-11.

ance will vary with degree of severity.- Diagnosti: aporaisal to identify

the type and cause of the emotional handicap is necess,-y before remedia- -

ticin along with academic instruction can begins

7
, o

Trainable Mentally Handicapped. The perso' 7o is.traireb-e

mentally handicappe) develops at one- fourth to one c that of the

haridicapped perton. Although cannot be "educate: theftradiT-onL1 .

sense-, he is capable of-rote learnyig and training, self 6e1Rand serf

care smtentia7, and can adjust socially in the clom and dommurity.,
. , :o

However,..he wC11 ppbably be dependent for life.

Down's Syndrome accounts for one - third .c- trainable poop.a-

'tion. It is physically characterized byalmopd .apes eyei, short

steture, short fingers, and tongue too-large.for pra7 cavity. .

The major goals of the curriculum for tra--able mentally

At a

handicappec is for them to provide fdr their owr leer: without super-
.

V'ision and to be economically useful. There ars man types o jobs the

, -

lit

trainable population can perform with competency. I: was Mice florally

believed that trainables were capable only of rote ty-, fobs . hose
t ,

. that required little know-how. Through fndividualizec instruction known'

as task analysis, the trainable persdn'i learning has Peen extended to
t

,more complex skills such as bicycle assembly, meal preparat4on, sewing,

only to mention a few.
.

Sensory Handicapped 1 .

P

Hearing Impaired. Fearing impairment ranges-in severity from

light p') extreme. 'Mild and moderately impaired students can benefit

9
la
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from.use of are '-'ication and may receive all or paf-t of their education

in the mainst-er -ith supplemental help in speech and lasnguage develo0-

me t.

For t7,:-= th severe and -profound losses, oral instruction' may

be supplementEi: some form of manual communication. Mainstreaming and

integration :e supervised.

.,The cxta o- vocational eduCation for the hearing impaired is

to, preparethe nearing impaired student for the occupation of his choice.

With appropr. a:e consideration from the teacher, most students who are'

hearing impai -ed oan.be successful in nearly all occupations.

'1 t

Visua:ly Impaired. Partially sighted refers to those who have

visual but are able to,use vision as a chief channel to

learning anc Amose vision may require

procedures ;r materials.

an alteration in the educatiiial

Blindness is the condition in which visual function is so

reduced this,braille must be used as a reading medium. :Blindness may

Ai" . )

be established when vision loss is 80% or more. .

Vocational skills are taught to vitiod impaired students in

business and indOt trial education using the same materials as sighted

peers. Typing, horthand-, office equipMent aui metal welting can be

adaptation

of materials .or procedures.

taught to visually mpairedsthdents with minor or occasional

,.* Speech Impaired. Speech impairments range from mild'ta severe.'

Two primary.communication disorders are (1) articulary disorders and

.:'

.9(2 stuttering. (.

2 0 ti
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Articulory disorders may be attributed to a lanjuagq problem,

a speech-problem, or a learning ditability. The individual has mis-

leac=ned the sound'system of thelanguabe and is substituting or omitting

sounds.

Stutterihg is the most frustrating for the individual. Causes

are unknown. However, it may be that one of the realities of stuttering

is fear and anticipation of stuttering. Thus, it is considered to be

a learned behavior with its treatmgnt to reduce symptoms that disrupt
- I ; -

speech efforts. 0'

Suggestions for classrodm handling of the student with a speech

impairmen\is to completelS accept his nonflUencies in an unembarred

fashion and encourage him-or her, but not force them,`to'talk in. front

of a group.

Vocational education can serve the speech impaired in almott'

the same capacity it can the other students. The teacher should be

sensitive, however, totthe student's discomfort with
)

vocational type
-

activities that would involve verbalization.

-Orthoped*ally }- andicapped

Individuals with orthppedid handicaps, are those who have

0

difficulty in Ohysidal movement. The physical impairment may b due to,

myscular, skeletal, or neurological impairment. The teacher'and the '

student will need to find the techniques that work best withhith through

experimentation.. Ih many cases, prost tic devices can help overcome
-.

the handicap. .
r

ThOteacher must allow the student)o develop skills as closely

as Possible to his capacities. To do so, consideratiOn of their needs

4e
is essential. Facilities should be flexible and easy to move'around i

1.1
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Health Impaitid. .The health-impaired student is often over130ed

perhaps because'his handicap iSI not a deviant as others are Special

__consideration must be given to health impaired learners as well. Instruc-
.

tiort must be individualized according to"type of impairment and severity

of impairmept.

The teacher must guide the health impiired learner in goosing

an occupption that does not interfere or present hazards to hit' condition.

I

o

1

r2
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SELF.CHECK.ACTIVITY

The fOlowing items check'yourccomprehension of the matertarin the information
sheeU;Special Needs Learners and Educational Goals. Match the,, handicapping.

condftton to,tne case study wliich'describes it. Each answgr is only used once.'.,

(a)' eaucabTe mentillAlandicapped
(b) orthopedically,handloapped
(c) learning disabled.
(0- hearing impaired

1-(44. health impaix44

visually impaired ,

.seriously emotionally handicapped
speech tmpaired
trainable mentaliy handicapped

1. Jim.hhis difficuit*with vowel iOU ds. The words.. "pen" and "pin"

soundothe'same to him. Helan OR y distinguish. the words visually.

2. Sharon is in the ninth grade functioning at a CO-grade level in
math. She will.putmuch effort into her work as long as she is
given tasks she, can handle. It is very difficult for Sharon to
apply a-concept to amath, probleffand solve it.

3. Mike has'neyer walked but he can move around quite well in i

wheelchair: He has average intelligence and is welt-accepted by
his classmates:

Although Terry functions eat an average level for 'his age, he nds.
. .

special attention.' His asthmatic condition prisentshim from
.taking-full.part in woddworking class and special precaution's must
be. taken_

Cathy is in a regular, vocational' class but uses `a tape recorder and

special reading equipment'made for'this particular handicapped
:population.

Tom is in a regul lass but receives therapy outside of the class

'for'pro6lems he i ving with verbalization.

'When spoken to clearly 'and in a normal manner, ,Ann fully' understands
what ancitlim4,42erson is saying by watching their mouth movements.

Fred'is a hardworking man who excels in lawn and garden upkeep and

maintenance. He.is faithful and on time for work, but cannot order
materials or purchase items necessary to do the.job. ,

Bob has had tremendous difficulties in adjusting,to his new school.
,:'He- physically strikes out at those who,,try,to help him and withdraws
into Isolation when he determineshe cannot overcome the situation.
-

(14) (4) ,t(e) (q) E

4:0
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE II .

= Enabling Objective. After completing the required reading, dempnst

knowledgeof the delivery systems used in detigning instruttion.

-Activity., You will be reading the information sheet, Delivery. System .

I

Optional Acilisvity. You may wish to repd the supplementary ,reference,

a

llystrom,,Bayne and MCCle lan,Inst ctional Methods in
'

Ocdupational'

Education.

Activity. You will be demonstrating knowledge of delivery systems

operations by dompletindIthe Self Check.

/ Feedback. You will be evaluating your .competency by comparing your

completed Self Check with the correct retponses.

14
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DELIVERY SYSTEMS
9-

There are three"general approaAes. io.instructional-program
. ..., .

. .

(...i.

development for the special needs learner0(1) mainstreaming, (2) modi-
_

Tied regular programs and (3) special 'Programs. We will be,focusing

mainly on the mainstreaming approach, for 1 is this -concept that\v:ill

become a realit5, for9all teachers of.regula classes.
< ,

,or_

Public Law 94-142, or theoEducatiafiPtor all Handicapped. Children

Act, in effect since 1975, safeguards the placement of the special needs

learner in the least restrictive environment; that which is closest
:'

to general education placement. It was designed.to.assure that all
.

handicapped individuals have available to them a free, appropriate, public

education which emphasizes special education and related services

designed t9 meet their needs.

Thus, the role of the vocational education teacher will be

extended'when special,needs learners are a part of his class. He will

become a diagnostician; he must identify and assess special problem areas

(Learning Txperience III). He will assume the role of counselor-bearing

the responsibility for advising young-speclal learners.

Perhaps one of-the teacher's.major responsibifitieS will be to

create an accepting atmosphere in the classroom and to be aware of. internal
/ I .

discomfOrts an individual might be experiencing his new! environment.'

Human interactionsin the classroom are extremely important when special .'

needs learners are a part of the group. The mood of the classroom is

reflected mainly in the words'and behaviors of the teacher. He must try

to understand the h dicap affecting his students without stereotyping

them, help to put the at ease, and recognize them as individual members

with individual needs. -

5
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Mainstreaming

The concept of mainstream-ng refers to placement Of the special

needs learner in a regular classroom, the least restrictive envirqnment.

The purpose behind the:mainstreaminy approach is to alTOWIthe.special

needs learner the opportunity to develop academically and emotionally

.within the "normal" societihe will.be living and working in.

While in regular placement,handicapped learners receive aid

. ,

from support systems to help.them succeed in occupational vocational

education programs. Individualized-instruction will be the focus off -

the teacher's attention. For the tainstreaming approach,to be successful,

an'individualized instructional framework,is-necessary. Normalizing

kinds of activities within the framework will* included.

The following is an Individualized Teaching/Learning Plan for the

'special needs learner and information that should be included under each

heading:

Description of'the Learner

A. Abilities (strengths and weaknesses)

B. Nature of andicap

C. Person*1 ch racteristics

II. Instructional 0 jectives

A. gneral ins ruction objectives

B. Support services

III. Evaluative Crite'ia

A. Description f criteria

B. Methods of ev luation

IV. Special Materials and Equipment

A. Support mater als (for each objective)

B. Special prose ures

1 6
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r.

Instruction: Procedures Evaluation. Log.
4ft

' A. Evaluation techniques and instructional methods

assessm-mt

The vocational :eacher should t dvantage of the support ')

systems available in the school as well as i the community. He or she,

is not expected to be familiar with all handicapping. conditions affecting_
.

his learnersi hence cooperation among teachers; special education personnel,

guidance. counselors, and administrators is imperative if the student is

to benefit from mainstreaming. External agencies such as mental health,

rehabilitation, associations fo- the blind and other agencies for the

sensory impaired and,handicapped serve as;excelTent sources of knowledge,

help and support.

Modified Regular Pr grams

The modified regular program approach is similar to mainstreaming.

.- It includeS students with similar handicapping conditions, that is; a

target population for whom regular'programs modifications are. made.
.

Similar to mainstreaming, a prograM plan must be designed. Unlike the

'mainstreaming approach, the entire program plan is focused on rather
)

than.anindividualized instruction plan. PrograirObje.ctives may be altered,

but'program goals will remain the same. The individualized instruction

.,

that may take place is based on an individual's specific learning,needS

other than the handicapping condition.
,a

Special Programs,

Special programs are designed fora target group with the same

-severe handicapping condition such as a group of.blind'individuals.

General program goals and objectives must be modified and in cases,

1.7



sig?ificantly The=speCial -Ree'ds learners in. the special -programs

are; without the same occupy -ional potential as'. regular -vocational educa--

A tion students. The program is designed for diem. in order that they meet
.

their own- greatest potent 11.

e

1

.4

/.
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SELF CHECK ACTIVITY

The following items -check your comprehension of the material in the information
sheet, Delivery Systems. Each of the items requires a 'short essay-type response.
Please respond fully, but:briefly.

1. --Explain the concept of'mainstreaming. What is the purpose of mainstreaming?

2. Describe the special needs learner instructional'Olan and the function of
each of,the five parts-of the plan.

ef

How is the modified program different from the mainstreaming approach?

4. For whom were special programs designed? Describe the populatcon.
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FEEDBACK

Compare yoUr written responses on the Self Check with the Model'Answers,given
below. Your responsesAleed,not exactly dupiliCate the model responses; however,
you should have covered the same major points. ,

MODEL ANSWERS

. The concept of mainstreaming refer to: the placement of,the special needs
learner in a regular classroom, the least restrictive environment. The
purpose behind the 'Mainstreaming approach is to allow the'special,needs
learner thetopportunity lo develop emotionally and academically within the
"normal" societf,that he will be working and Living in.

12. I. Description of Learner
A. Abilities
B. Nature of handicap
C. Personal characteristiCs

II. Instructional Objectives
A. General instructional objectives
B. Support services

III. 'Evaluative Criteria.
A. Description of criteria
B. Methods of evaluation

Special'Materials and Equipment
A. Support materials
B. Special procedures

V. Instructional Procedures Evaluation Log
A. "Evaluatioytechniques and instructional methods assessment

3. The modified regular program approach is different from mainstreaming in
that the entire program plan is focused on rather than an individualized
instructional plan,

4. Special prograps, were designed for a target group with the 'same severe

.handicappinqandition.
J

0
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',LEARNING EXPERIENCE .III

En.Fnling Objective.. After completing-Atte required reading, demqnstrate
o, .

kr,.ledge of the diagnostiCIescriptive model as it relates to irdivid-

-nstrUcti-on.

. Activity. You will be.reading,flite informattop sheet, Pr In -vid,

ualized Instruct'-- 'y- the Specialeeds Learner.

_,,,Pptiopal- Activity. You may wish to read the supplementary referende,

9

HolMes; Diagnostic Prescriptive Teaching.

Activity. You will be dkonstratingknowledge of the diagnest-'e
,

ti've model by completing the Self Check. .

, .

rcs-dback. You will 'pe evaluating your competency by comparing your

Self Cheek with thecorrect.liesponses.

21
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P50116NG INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION

.

,C- SPECIAL NEEDS LEARNERS f

Individualized instruction refers to the Co eCt4ngof specific

inform9.ionon.an indiyidual, tf16using the 'nformatioy. tq determine

his academic!: needs'and designing learning to satisfy. those needs.

The following guidelines will be helpful in clarifying what

individualized, personalized, instruction actually is:

1) The teacher i4'Oroviding individualized instruction

when henalyzes a student's, perfarmance then
.

provides instruction in relation tc that perform-,

ance.

(2)' Individualized instruction must have a data base.

The teacherassesses the stOdent t9 determine his

strengths and weaknesses..'When instruction is

based do that specific data, it then becoMes

individualized.,

The first step -.I individualized instrUctic- is assessment.

Assessment gives a global inc cation of the student's present functioning

level o'f competence. as a star.ing place and as a basis for intervention.

Limitations inPotentia shop. d not be assumed_ Once the speci'l needs

learner's levels have 1,een identified, an instructional procedure.con-

Ii

sistent wi:h.the educa:-onal goals can begirH By'assessing student

performances, the teacher can focus attention on the specific defic is

..0 the student may be having rather than on the task itself., .

The diagnostic prescrptive model seems feasible approach to

f1-8identifying special learner's needs, for the 4rst step in teaching the

handicapped begins with this identification.
, 2

22
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. Task analyze instructional areas. Breax general topics

into sub-topics or sub-areas which are in tt.1*.n broken into

sequential componedts. Write :a component 'hieeklitkeeping

track of the areas. inoWch the student can and cannot:perform.
*

This is the procedure involving a teacher -made informal. -

assessment.

2. Specify obj4tives in.sequence. or-each 511b-area,an

instructional objective shouid.be stated which specifies

conditions, behavior in measurable terms and criteria which

must.be met to indicat
1
fmasery:

3. Pre- and'posassessme?t. Individualized instruction must

be based on date :ollected during pre- and post-assessment.

Have the student perform the task before and after individ-

ualized instruction and collect data following the component

check list. Evaluate performance based on instructional

)

objectives, Once tiis data 's available, :7 -list be examined

carefully in order determine what is usefL: and pertinent

in designing your'-ndividualized instructional program. The

/ pre- assessment data must' De supplemented more. precise task

related student performance information.

4. Analyze student pe--'o'rman: Identify specif-: instructional

needs.

5. Provide instructional materials_to remediate deficits. An

impdrtant element of individualized instruction is learning

instructional activities which will be in the unit. Here

the.teacher prescYlbes the-materials to pe-uied in learning.
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he diagnostic, prescrikivdcapproach to teaching special needs

learners can be summarized as follows: assess state object,ives

collect data analyze prescribe.

'

24
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: SELF CHECK ACTIVITY':

(
r

tA. -Place a cheek near the iteth.tha Oefers.6 ihdividui.liztd instruction.
2 w ",

1. 'Giving as/tudent tomethingbdifferen 'from everyone else to do.
,

PSk .1).,.rAnalyzing student pgrformance and, pr instruction in relation

to that performance. 1f
,.,-

, . .

3. Checking on students as they independently work one ta.sk.,

4.. AlldWing the student to choose a, task as to what he feels..he

needs 'to know,.
,

5. Begins with a data base to determine strengths and weaknesses..
, . t

B. Answer the, following essay questioQs fully, but briefly.

1. Why is assessment important and what does it tell us?

2.. Explain hoW the diagnostic prescriptive teaching approach relates to -;

individualized instruction.

3. Why is individualized instruction'important in teaching the special needs

learner?

4. What is the next step following initial collection:of performance data?

.

'5V PPP ZV :SUMSNV .
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CMAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATE1) LITE

Over the ,last several years,010streeMing, the idea, .of integrating

.

./

hand capped persons int o regular:eddcatiOnaT settings, has been a major;

fA

piC of cdncern for:teachers, administrators and parents both of the

,.,
. . .

, handicappedchiTerto belbins'Xreamed, as well as the nonhandicapped child
.,.

in whose classroom that mbimstr;am'ing'would occur. This concern, moreover,
. <

has 6bined considerable. impetus from several distinct yet interrelated.
,

considerations surrounding the mainstreaming isspe: Ideologically, all

' children, regardless of handicapping gOlictition, the Teast restrictive
r' 4,

environmetnt possile.in which to learn and grdW; economically, education
,

cart no longer afford iocontinue supporting two ever - expanding separate and
.

distinct educational systems--"regular" and "special',..and lgally,'as a .

res'ult'of recent" court decisions and legislative mandates 'on both the state

and federal level,, educational agencies provide handicapped children with

the. Same educational obportunities, at public expenSe, that are traditionally

provided other children.

Not theleast of these recentlegal considerations is Public Law

94142 (Education of All Handicapped Children Act)u which, while not mandating

mainstreaming per se, does suggest that handicapped,and nonhandicapped

children be educated tpgether unless the severity of the former's handi-

capping condition is ISO gt9eat as to preclude successful integration into

the_regular classroom, even with the benefit of supportive aids and services.

(NEA Instruction and Professional Development,41976)-.

2u a
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-the'result of such highly motivated concern is tat the process of

mainstreaming handiCapped learners into.regular.educationa? settings'is

under wayf Programs and studies aimed at successfully implementing

.

this latest educatio41 strategy abound, and increased recognition is being
.

.

,giventb'th(need for additional programs, and studies aimed at identifying

components necssary for its'ultimatesuccess:

This latter no'ti'on,: and the one toward which, this prbject is

(
directed, is-crucial: In order for mainstreaming to succeed in the. long

run At must be adaptive; that is, it requires gradual, reasoned imillemen-.

`tation to, insure short term sucCess, need-defined tupport-systems; careful

-planning; image enhancemeg a' those to be integrated and the careful

training and preparation 6f all,personne) to be involved (Soeffing, 1974).

it is toward this training and preparation of Vocational persoltiel

that this:projelt is specifically direted. By identifying., gomponents

vital to the successful implementation of mainstreaming and by converting.

those cdmponents into relevant teachercomPetency statements, it is then
.

',the expressed aim of this project to generate, as a result, .subsequent

teacher-training modules direkted specifically toward the development of

these competencies, and in'so doing, insure the existence of at least some

of,,the components,necessary for the successful rgainstreaming of handicapped

learners into regular vocational education programs.,

. .

, .

The fq1Iowing review of related literature is concerned_primar)ly

'with4 a consideration of.sode of those componentsIdentified as essential
, .

to the,succestful :implementation of a mainstreaming strategy, some of the

existing vocational tion programs that are successfully incorporating

those Components nto'their program and, finally, some ,ofethe ways in which

those components have been converted. into relevant. teacher - training

competency statements..



Some Essential Competencies

In comparing:some thirty mainstreaming programs described by Deno

1973), Beery (1972), Kreinberg and Chow 11973) and Birch (1.974),. Chaffin.

(1974) found that the most.notable omission in theorpgrams underconsider--

ation was an effivtive system of evaluation: Concluding that, at least

to the' date of his study, no truly successful mainstreaming program was as

yet in existence. Chaffin offered the following suggestions, based upori

Iris ;findings, for the successful implementation ,of a mainstreaming program:

1. The.decision to mainstream should-be accompanied by the
decision to provide comprehensivel.instructional support

-rystems.

. Not all handicapped children should be expectedto
benefit from mainstreaming.

3. Mainstreeping should be designed at the individual school
level, since each. school differs in administrative style,
teacher attitudes and student population.

.

.

Everyone involved in the program should also be involved
in the planning of that program.

If the regular teacher is responsible for the mainstreamed
child in the regular classroom, then that 'same teacher
should make decisions concerning the kinds and amounts of
support needed.

Inservice training and preparation of personnel should
'Occur ,before implementation of the program.

7 Support procedures to be employed should.be carefully
outlined and specifically described.

e4(

A pupil accounting system, in terms of dumber served,
type of service received and length ofime in program,
should be developed.

9.. A system of program evaluation should be developed in
order,to provide feedback as to the effectiveness of
the program.

10. Results of the, program should be reported to admin-
istrators, teachers, parents and other members of the
community.

28
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ip In a study by'Bradfield, Brown, Kaplan; Rickert and S nard

(3973), six EM ti students were integrated with forty-four nonhandicapped

third and fourth grade students, and precision teaching-procedures,and

individualized miterials'and instruction were Used with the two experimental

groups involved. Control groups were maintained, and the results of the .

study indjtated that haii-dicapped and nonhandicapped students in the inte-

'grated experimental settings improved as mu or mores than did their

respective,controls in terms of acadenlic growth, -social behavior and

attitude change. As a result of their findingsi the authors pointed out.

that "the entire structure of the classroom must be modified not only to

accommodate the special child, but also io.provide instruc-

tion more effectively to call children in that class. To return the special

child to the regular classes that rejected him in the firstplace would,be

a serious error"_(Bradfield et al, 1973,'p. 384).

Christbpolis (1973) suggests three primary components necessary

for the 'successful integration of handicapped learners,into-regular educa-

tional settings: Interstudent tutoring is advocated in order to prevent

.overwhelming the teacher with a variety of ability levels, curricula and

materials; record keeping and task analysis-is proposed to insure the

maintenance of sufficient data,on all behaviors, and to insure. the breaking

down of educational tasks into smaller, more easily mastered components;

and minimizing traditional assessment procedures is suggested to the extent

that assessment becomes dependent solely upon the activity the student is

having difficulty beinglintegrated into, the level of successful performance

of the student in relation to that activity and the peripheral skills which

May be lacking and, therefore, contributing to that difficulty.

29
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d upon potential problems facing the teacher ranging from

feelings of inadequacy and fear of failure on the part of the handicapped

student to rejection and other varying psychological effects on the part

of Jte nonhandicapped student, Watson (1975) has identified six components

necessary for dealing with such problems: (a) involvement of the handl-

cap'ped,student in activities with the rest-of the class on a level at which

he can succeed; (b) attainment of confidence through'opportunities for

success, emotional reassurance and approval; (c) introduction of new material

concretely and in steps; (d) the use of extrinsic rewards; (e) the
*
use of

a

games; and, finally, (f) tte'use of class stores and sociodramas to encourage

the transfer of'factual information to real-life situations, and, as a

result, to encourage independent thinking.

Levy (1976) proposes a sequence of components. for successful main-

streaming based upon curriculum development, and implemented student by

student under the direction of a pupil personnel study team consisting of

four instructional unit teachers,'a guidance counselir; the principal and

a learning disabilitiesteacher/consultant. The sequence of components

identified by LeVy proceed as follows:

1 . Identify the student. .

2. Establish a timetable.

3. Develop a model unit based on the su t matter tieing

taught in the regular classroom.

4. Teach the model unit in the special lassroom.

5. Prepare the student, based,on the model, for entering the
regular classrooffi.

4

6. Develop new units based on the.original model.

7. Teach the new units.

8. Ev'aluate.the student in relation the new units.

30
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9. Provide remedial assistance if needed.

2

10. Provide guidance to the regular teacher.

11. Identify and solve any newly emergirig Rroblems.

12. Evaluate the entire procedure' every nine weeks.

r

Levy maintains further that implicit in the entire procedure,

teachers must be given inservice training, the roles and IlationshipS\ of

staff must be redefined, special education classes must become learning

resource centers and special education staff must become actively involved,

in developing individualized curricula for all students.

In an Illinois Occupational Education for Disadvantaged and 'Nandi-

capped"Persons Bulletin (1974) some examples of modificitions made tot::

assist handicapped students in regular occupational programs were given,

and they included modifications in the areas of time (shorter and/or

1

longer instructional periods, longer total completion time,, summer

remediation),.materialS (individualized packets, braille, larger print,

recordings, amplification, simplified equipment), scheduling (flexibility,

minicourses within broader. Pr.c;grams,. time extensions) and supplemental

educational services (psychbl ogica
)1

services , guidance. and- counsel ing, job

.0

, ; 1

tkie ma3;Or':otyPes;.6.F:..prabltiiit .'east lsn :in

'attOTO ed010:-OrOdrationi: instruc-
4:-

arrange .'7.,,Krein6er§ and Chow

(1973) point out some compOpen he successful _integra-

tion of handicapped learners intoc.4r=ebtri:ar educational 'settings. These

include individual instructional aides, flexible role definitions as

perceimed by special and regular teachers, team teaching, open schools,

31



peer and cross-age tutoring, heterogeniouis classrooms (including multi-

aging), programmed learning, precision teaching, behavior modification

and diagnostic and prescriptive teaching.

Nyquist (1973) identified four/components necessary for any suc-

cessful mainstreaming program including adequate preparation of adminis-
.

trators, teachers,'parents and students; pacing of the rate at which

handicapped learners are integrat d into regular classrdbms; specificity

of edgational services to all tudents by-special educators; and flexi

the total program s as to allow for change and adaption.

yIn general, the four/ components mentioned most often in the

literature as necessary for the succeAful implementation of a main-,
9.

streaming program include: ,(a) individualized instruction (Bradfield":

et al., 13; Christopolis, 1973; Levy, 1976; Occupational Education, 1974

Kreinberg & Chow, 1973; Wynne, Brown, Dakof, & Ulfelder, 1975; Martin, 1974;

Dirr & Laughlin, 1974; Bangrover, 1971; Wall, 1974);. (b) adequate preparation

of all personnel, including the attitudes and values thereof (Chaffin, 1974;

Levy, 1976; Kreinberg & Chow, 1973; MacMillan, Jones, &Meyers, 1976; Martin?

41974; Birch & Johnstone, 1975; Wall, 1974; Wynne et al., 1975; Nyquist, 1973;

Wolf; 1975); (c) a quate support systems, including Cooperation amorg

direct service a encies (Chaffin, 1974; Bradfield et al.,: 1973; Levy, 1976;

-Occupational Education Bulletin? 1974; Nyquist, 1973; Bangrover, 1971; Martin,

1974; Wall, 1974); and (d) effective systems of both pupil end prograthf

evaluation (Chafffn, 1974r Christopolis, 1973; Levy, 1976; Kreinberg & Chow,

1973; Winick, 1974; Martins 1974; Wolf, 1974).
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Some Existing Programs

Based do administrative interviews and on-site visits to ninety-two

projects in twenty-three states, Walsh, Breglio and Langlois (1974) con-
.

tucted an assessment of vocational educatjnRrograms for, the handicapped

under Part B of the 1968 Amendments to the Vocational Education Act and

found that, of the programs operating under these,Part B set asides', -most

were for special rather than integi-ated or partially integrated vocational,

programmin90

In only 15% of the traditional projects studied were more than one

type of class funded, and in 62% f the projects (representing 51% of the

total enrollment) segregated, -special class programs only received funds.

Additionally, all thirteen of'the unique projects` countered (mobile labs',

special districts, summer programs, etc.) were special, thus'bringing the

total proporfrion of special projects to-69%.

The major findings of the statistical overview provided by the

study,were that, for the' most part; programming undtr the Part B set asides

-6f the 1968 Amendments was for special rather than regular fr combination

projects, and that, as a result, the goal of integrating handicapped

learners into regular vocationaleducation programs was, as yet, unrealized..;

In the administrative interviews.copducted pursuant to the sthdy,

all but a few of those administrators interviewed; when asked to comment on

the efficacyOf mailttreaming h'andicapped students into regular vocational

education prOgrams, maintained that' while it was the policy,of theil, program

to integrate, the implementation of that policy was far from a reality.

Factors contributing to this difficulty in implementation, according to the

administrators, included the relative ease in accounting for fundi spent on

71----)
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special prograTs as opposed to those spent in conjunction with regular

programs;Av reluctance or nability'of regular. teachers to accept and/or.
. .

teach the handicapped student; the absence of services needed by the handi-

capped student in the regulair class; the lack of individualized instruc-

tional techniques in most of the projects; and the referral of individuals

into the programs who are unable,to succeed in the advanced skills training

'classes.

In spite of these and other such difficulties, programs do exist

which are effgctively making use of.cbmponents necessary for the successful

mainstreaming.of handicapped students into regular educational programs;

and as a result, they are maintaining highly effective, integrated voca-

tional. programs.

One such progrezAlrected toward meeting the vocational need of

handicapped high school students in the St. Paul-Minnesota area is Project

SERVE (Lake, 1974). -Designed to prepare the student for job placement in

an integrated"society upon graduation, SERVE promotes the integration of

handicapped students into the regular secondary education program as much

as possible by involving those studenti iregular classes such as P.E.,

Vocational. Education,' Home Economics, Industrial Arts,'etc.

'Instructionally, fifteen students wdrk with a teacher/Sob coordinator- .

for half the day in a SER classroom whe're'each student fcillowt his own

individualized program enc mpassing.a c demic skills,'occupational skills

and work experience: For the remainder of the day, students are involved

in OJT in the school district or community, or they receive vocational

instruction at the area Vocational-Technical School which also maintains a

SERVE center.

34
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Administratively, Project SERVE represents the interagency coor-

dination of three separate Department of Education agencies: special

education, vocational rehabilitation, and vocational education.

As a result of this interagency coordination, several cooperative

arrangements have emerged and _include the requirethent that teacher/coor-

dinators be`certified in both-vOtational and special education, the
toi

'broadening of vocational reh4tilitation services to include high school

aged students, the use by all three agencies of vocational rehabilitation's

data system, the joint funding by all' three.agencies of SERVE personnel

salaries, the accountability of the coordin)itor of vocational programs to

/bbth vocational education and special education, the responsibility of the

vocational adjustment coordinator to both` khe public schools and the voca-

j

. tional rehabilitatfon office and, finally., the enrollment in the new 916'

Vo-Tech Institute--a regular vocational education facility--of both'SERVE

'and nonhandicapped students alike.

Another facility which is successfully maintaining an integrated

1

vocational .education program is the Calhoun Area VbcationalCenter (CAVC)

located in Battle Creek, Michigan (Parker, 1975).

One of twenty-five area vocational centers-in Michigan, the CAVC

serves fifteen school districts within the Calhou o rea. Students

are selected for:placement by the individual high s hOols on the basis

of need and capability, and the Center thereafter. .ains a continuing,,

working relationship with the high school counselors,intermediate school

district counsultants and vocational rehabilitation personnel.

Operating a fully integrated vocational education program, the

CAVC makes no distinction between hpdicapped and nonhandicapped students
:6
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in terms of programming; student4 attend their home high school for half,

the day and ttie-CAVC for the other half, and special assistance is provided,

any student needing it by the special needs team. Currently the Cehoun

Area Vocational Center is serving ninety-seven special needs students out'

of a total enrollment of 1,340 students.

The Special Vocational Program for the Handicapped operating at

the Salina Area Vocational- Technical School in Salina, Kansas (Abbas &'

Sittington, 1976; Jernberg, 1975) is another project aimed ul.timately at

the integration of handicapped students into regular .vocational education

programs..

Serving secondary and post-secondary students with physical,
;

emotional or intellectual handicaps,'the program offers vocational counseling,

placement service, work evaluation, job readiness training and vocatio 1

,training tryoutS in the areas of food service, commercial art, aircrafte
s

.fabrication, offset printing, custodial maintenance, auto-body repai;-,
.

small engine repair, welding, diesel.mechOics, nursing aides and drafting.

Serving as a special referral section of the Salina AVT, the Special

Vocational Program allows for the eventual integration of handicapped students

4into t regular vocational training' program basal-upon their successful
. ..

cOmpletion of .the work.evaluation'and exploration phhsgs of the.special.-

program. Once enrolled in the.regular program, students may attend regular,.

modified or short term courses in the six occupational areas of welding,

auto-body, offset printing, aircraft assembly, diesel mechanics and.food

services.

.The speciat'needs program offered by the Camden County (New Jersey)
°

Vocational and Technical School System (Gershon, 1973) is'an example of a
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progrim which attempts to offer& variety of options, including integration

into a regular Vocational education program, to those students participating

in its two-phase.orientation project.

The first phase Of the program consists of a simulated work

experiencein which students participate together in a contrAved working_

environment. The major thrust of this phase is on work habits and

attitudes.

The second phase of the program involves more direct, basic skill

training in a givencluster area; individualized training progrtms for

each studeat'are developed, and the primary objective shifts to'the develop-

ment of salable skills for employment in one of those areas.

Once a student has moved successfully through the'two phises pf

the orientation program and has acquired the basic skills necessary-in a

given area, he is then eligible for placement in any one of'the several :

options referred to previously: .(a) OJT within-one of three levels of

cooperative industrial education programs; (b) integration into a regular

vocational education program; (c) graduation followed by community employ-
_

ment; (d) placement in an Area Vocational Teohhical school program;

(e) placement in a sheltei-ed workshop; or finally, (f) placement in
,

;residential vocational training center.

An example of a program which combines both ;Went support and

Anteragenc.; cooperation into a successful attempt at maintaining the

special needs student in the mainstream is that offered by'the Minneapolis

Public Schools (Nesset & Faunce, 1972).

In this cooperative program between the schools and the state .

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Vocational AdjustMent Coordinators

(VAC) are employed to provide rehabilitation services to students before

3 7



they leave school. A part of special education, the VAC serves primarily

as .a support person for special needs students, and, in addition to working

out individual vocational plans, provides through the Division of Voca- j

tional,Rehabilitation medical, psychological and work evaluations, work.
1

opustment,
.

aining, acadeMit and skills training, OJT, vocational counseling,.

job placement and job follow-up.,

Each of these programs incorporates-to varying degrees one or,more

of the components,, dentified as necessary for the successful mainstreaming,

of handicapped students into regular vocational education programs;
,

"individualized instruction, adeqUate student support syStems, interagency

agreement and cooperation, multiple vocational tnd instructional options.,

relevant student and prograrrievaluationSysteWs and other various CoMpOnentS--

necessary for successful mainstreaming are all utilized in accordance with

each program's specific needs. and characteristics. Each of the programs

described, mor2over, serves different populations in different geographic

areas within a variety of administrative contexts. Consequently, no two

programs are: exactly alike, and no two programs utilizerexactly.the tame

compohents in exactly the same way.

Ilie.result of such diversity in the selection and use of. these
,

components among"the various programs is .the need,for an undeflying tom-.

ponent of success inherent to each and common to all: an adequate,

competency based. system of personnel preparation at all levels, including,

the development of healthy attitudes an values concerning the handicapped

persons to be mainstreamed.

Some Identified Components

Within this underlying component of personnel °preparation, three

key areas of teacher training or inservice program developmenthave been

a 8
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identified by Naughton and Enos (1975), and include the planning and

vs:levelopment of-materials and systems of instruction appropriate to.sthe

learning needs Ofa:highfy varied student population, the development of

classrooM, school,chool, district and regional-systems of management compatible

I '

with the implementatlon of these materials and systems :bf instruction and,

in the area of attitudes arid values, the development and,implementation

of techniques for creating an accepting, image-enhancing atmosphere for

those students being mainstreamed.
L

A program designed in response to Vermont's decision to integrate

handicapped students into its fifteen area vocational centers (Hull &

Halloran, 1974)-resulted in the identification and selection' of some two
f

hundred essential teaching competencies needed by vocational personnel in
iv

the areas of planning, guidance, classroom management and achievement.

assessment.

The areas addressed by this study, while excluding attitudes and

values', do include task analyzing, skills sequencing, writing instruc-

tional objectives, individualizingmateria/s and activities, stating mea-

surable educational goals, evaluating on the basis of performance criteria,

using reinforcemint techniques, establishing token'economies,,recording

behaviors and farmulating'and,maintaining acceptable standards of behavior.

At a "National Workshop on Vocational Education for Special. Needs"

Students" (Phelps, Evans, Abbas & Frison, 1976) fifty-four teacher-

edudatoEs and state educational personnel attending the'conffrence rated

iorty-nine competencies on the basis of how critical they perceived those :

competencies to be to the overall, success of a vocational program fot special

needs students.

a
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The fifteen competencies rated .as most critd-bal by the respondents

were in the areas of "assessing programs and learner needs". (Phelps et al.,

1976, p.-175), including occupational interests and-.attitudes

conferring with parents and other educators evaluate student needs and

using diagnostic/assessment techniques; "planning instruction" (p. 175)i'

,f0Elbding identifying appropriate assessment instruments, sequencing '

instruction, coordinating, needed academics into the programs developing

individual goals and objectives d identifying approprialqinStructional

techniques; "implementing instruc ion" (p.:176), including individualizing

existing instructional materials, developing new instructional materials,

providing nstructional reinforcement, providing counseling and providinfl

training and Assistance for prospective employers and supoprOsors'of specialo

needs students; and finally, "evaluating program and instruction" (p. 177),

including evaluating and improving instructional effectivenvs and providing

. comprehensive, total' program evaluation:

While these four areas of personnel competency deal quite exten-

),

sively. with materials and instruction, the omission of comtltencies dealing

with eithery the four levels of system Management or the development of

.positive attitudes ndvaluei should be noted.

In a study by Sheppard (1975), research questionnaiees we'r9 admin-'

istered to 108 vocatiortal.education personnel in airattempt to identify,

. . . .

among other things, competencies important to vocational education teacherscompetencies
-

of the disadvantaged and handicapped. 'Those competencies ranked as most

important

)

by the respondents included knowledge of the characteristics of

handicapping conditions, identification and use of diagnostic techniques,

.interest in the- handicapped population beingl,worked with, knowledge of

4 U
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appropriate teaching methods, identification and evaluation of 'instrut7

: r

tonal materials, idfntificatiOn of health problems, evaluation of progress,4

management of dfscipline problems, ability to,relate to people regardless

.

of discriminative characteristic and practical expe-Hences with handicapped

Persons:

Again, most of the competencies referred to in this study, with the

exception of "interest,in the population being worked-with" and "abilttyr

to relate," address themselves exclusively to the-key area of materials /

AM instruction. While the exceptions noted fall under the, area -of attitudes

and values, no competencies appear to be directed to any of the four levels

of management systems.

Alchecklist which appears to incorporate representative competencies

ft4om each of the three key areas grew out :of a,teacher-training project

designed to 'prepare early childhood educators to wok in °integrated

early, childhood educativial settings (Gorelick, 1974).

The 'checklist identifies competencies in the areas of classroom

-management, including equipment and materials maintenance and'appropriate-

ness of environment; assessment, including'on-going monitoring of student.

progress;; program design'and planning, including writing objectives and

providing well designed learning opportunities; teacher-student relationships

, and management, including attending equally to all students in an integrated

A*
setting, providing for diversity in the affective, cognitive and psychomotor

domains, demonstrating.respect fOr the behavior of a student, maintaining

an accepting emotional climate and maintaining' a Ofe environment; staff

and co-worker relations, inclbding cooperative interaction with staff, ,

ability to tolerate criticism and ability to'implement self4otivated--,

changes; professional work habits, including high motivation, punctualityt

41.
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cmtivity and professional- growth; and lastly, parent and community
, .

.relations, including prOviding for clear-channels aftommUnicatiop and

cooperation.

Another set of attitudinally-oriented competencies that come out-

,of an early .childhood education setting (Glockner,.1973), and that address
f

themselves par Cularly to the image enh cement'of the handicapped student

iin a regular educational program, includ learning as much as possible

about dealing with specific handicaps encountered, learning aboutindividual

students through private meetings with parents, knowing the normal range

of behavior for any given age group, working tagradbally phase the inte-
.

grated student into the regular Classroom, keeping expectations positive

but realistic, capitalizing on student's strong points, requiring .the

integrated student to follow more and more of the rules, knowing one's own

level of frustration and dealing honestly with other student's reactions

to the handicapped student.

In an effort to design seven competency based inservice modules for

personnel serving special needs students in vocational education, Phelps

(1976) evaluated thirty-twocompetencies according' to their importance to

the planning, implementation and evaluation of instruction, their unique-

ness for certain personnel .and their frequency of performance by: personnel

in different educational settfngs.

Expressly limited to the area of instructional development (Phelps,

1976, p. 201), 'the tompeiencies identified as a basis for the inservice

modul t fall under the categories of "Learner Identification and Analysis".

, 251), including such things as information collection and profile and

prescription development; "Coopelzative Instructional Arrangementt".(p 251),

including thedAtelopment of team arrangements; Instructionq Respurcei"

4 2
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(p. 25T) including resource development and ddvisory committee organiza-

tion'and utilization; "Cluster and Content Analysis" (p. 251), including

specification'and analysis of career clusters; "Instructional Planning"
o

(p.. 252), including sequential instruction and module development;

"Insfructional Implethentation: (p. 252), including materials analysis,

use of reinforcement and.feedback planning and coordiridtion of work

experience programs and classroom management; and "Evaluation of Learner

Progress" (p. 252), including performance profile development and conducting

follow-up activities.

In a series of workshops conducted by the Area Manpower I titutes

for the Development of Staff (A.M.I.D.S.) from July, 1971 to November 1972

(National Curriculum Development Project, 1073), 1,200 vocational education

teach ?rs from across the country participated in various training sessions

designed to increase their proficiency at special needs prograth development

and materials modificAtion.

The inservice training, conducted over a one-week period, was based

exclusivelyon competencies from the area of instruction and materials, and

included recognizing the needs and limitations of handicapped learners,

individualizing instruction, determining relevant curricula on the basis of

,job requirements, creating specific learning objecttves, designing learning

packages and evaluating and modifying learning materials.

It is apparent, based on the brief but representative review of

efforts at speclal needs competency identification presented here, that the

major, if not exclusive, focus-ofattention has been on those competencies

falling solely in the area of materials. development and instructional systems.
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This limitation can be explained in part by the fact that most

.

studies to date have been concerned primarily with competencies needed

within segregated special needs vocational programs, and, as a result, have

not felt the need to concern themselves with either the attitudes and

values needed, pr, the management systems necessary to successfully mainstreay,
1

special needs students intolegUlar vocational education program,.

Additionally, competency identification in the area of materials and

ins uction is much less problematiC than it is in either of the other two

k47y areas of concern: Competencies within the area of materials develop-

ment and instructional Systems lend themselves much m favorably to

conversion into behaviorally observable, measurable teacher-traTning

curriculum/inservice statements than do competencies within the area of

attitudes and values, and whereas materials development and intttructional

systems competencies need not pass beyond the scope of the individual .

clysroom manager, competencies within the area of systems management must

address themselvei to a much broader range of perSonnel involving the

classroom, school, district and regional levels of management-,-including

a]] teaching and adMinistrative personnel associated with ach.

4-
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CHAPTER III

TRAINING PACKET

Manyteachers in occupational/vocational,education have never

encountered students with special needs, i.e.; special education students

who are Physicallyor mentally handicapped. Consequently, these teachers

are unable to effectively deal with Special Education students' needs when ..

they are encountered in the schOol. Conversely,. special,education teachers

are not aware of the potential gains to be made in the education of the

handicapped by combining special education programs with occupational/

vocational education programs.

This training pa#ket is designed to help teachers develop effective

and cognitive understandin6 of the mainstreaming concept and its-implications

for trainir people who have special needs to obtain and keep rewarding_knd

satisfying-jobs. ,Objectives in the packet are aimed at the trainers of

classroom teachers who,are involved in the overall process of making main-

streaming a reality. Teacher trainers, with the help of the activities and

'materials suggested in the packet, will be able to design .a workshop, seminar

or forum-type activity in which pre-service or in-service teachers can .get

an idea of how mainstreaming can be implemented.

The packet is not intended as a panacea to alleviate all attitude

--problems and misconceptions which Ave been built over the years. It is

intended to give teacher trainers ideas about where to look for assistance

in developing programs which combine the efforts of special educatOrs, voca-

tional-educators, guidance personnel, administrators potential employers,

parents and other interested people who have grasped the potential of

4.
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'special- vocational curricu a and have taken action to see that the potential

is not wasted.

,Materials in the. packet are taken from a myriad of sources and

combined with activitiesiohich may beused.by small groups or individuals.

In some cases, the activities are paired with specific-material selections.

In other cases, the activities are shown, with a general material guide in

which specific selections are left to the discretion of the individual

instructor. All materials are easily incorporated into the activities with

some preparation on tle part of the instructor. He /she may add or delete

dependinfppon the length and/or scope of the training activity.
4

Instructions. for Use

The picket is not designed with specific structured activities in

mind. The activities listed are suggestions which we feel may help to

fulfill the behavioral/educational objectives. Activities may be modified

for use by regular pre-serviclopasses, small in-service classes, or even

individuals who have the need or desire to participate in the learning

process.

It suggested that the packet be brjefly reviewed first in order

to plan specific training sessions for previously identified problem areas.

Then the packet-een -be examined more closely so that tangential and over

lapping learning activities can be combined and synthesized. Finally,

using suggested resources and activities, a customized presentation can be

designed.

Following the activities in the workshop/training function, partici-
..

pants should be asked for their reaction to the content. The instructor

might be able to 'get valuable "first reaction" information through 'immediate

verbal. interaction.
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COMPETENCY LEVEL

Awareless Level

Analysis Level

Valuelevel

Implementation Levelf

COMPETENCY AREAS

I. Individual DifferenFes/

Maturity Levels

2, Learning and Employment

Potential

3. Cooperative Team Role

4. Occupatign80,Awareness/

Expectations

EXPECTED liRMINAL COMPETENCY LEVEL

, 4

TEACHER ADMINISTRATION , GUIDANCE PARENTS EMPLOYER
\--)

4

4

4

1

4

3

4.

3

Members of the five groups are expected to understand the

concepts within the Competency. Areas and perform from

Level 1 to Level 4 as shown by this chart.
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GLOSSARY USED IN TRAINING PACKET

Handicapped learner:-any learner who deviates from the normal-o the
degree or extent that he requires special services, facilities, curricula,
instructional materials, or educational procedures, rid special teachin
competencies (Haring, 38).

Sensory handicapped -- hearing and vision impairments (Haring, 38):
0

Mental deviatioo--gifted as Well a5.retarded individuals (Haring; 38).

Communication disorder--language and speech disorders as well as learning
disorders1Haring, 38).

Behavior disorders not pertaining'to'an etiological function. Deviant
0 behavior.does not hecessarily have'a physical cause (Haring, 259).

Health impairment--neurological, orthopedic and various mental conditions,
birth- defects, developmental disabilities (Haring, 39).

Educable Mentally Retarded--according to the American Association. of Mental

,Deficiency: .(1) student is significantly behind others at hit grade level
reading, writing, arithmettc,'and othertchool subjeCts; (2) student's

performance on appropriate intelligence test yields an I.Q. score Lietween.
'50 and 80; (3) student can be expected to achieve academic skills.in a
...range between third and seventh grades by the time high school years are
completed; and (4) student will be able. to hold a job, manage his affairt
at least at a marginal level, during the adult years (Haring, 297).

Trainable Mentally Retarded--according to the American Association on Mental

Deficiency: (1) Have an I.Q. of 25to 50; (2) are not capable of profiting
from a program for the educable mentil-lyretarded; (3) will develop at a rate
of one-fourth to one -half that of the normal child; (4) will be semi - dependent
throughout their lives; (5) will be limited to simple rote:learning and :

training; (6) have the potential for learning self-care and. adjusting socially
to the family and neighborhood; (7) have deficienciet in communication Skills;,

(8) may have physical and/or motor impairments; and (9) may possess sensory
defects (Haring, 419).

Gifted--from Terman' Genetic Studies of Genius quoted in Haring: "the

-gifted are not only intellectually superior-but also physically,. socially,'
and morally advanc d. Gifted individuals possess a wide range of interests

and skills. A ugh it is common to find.that gifted 'children came from
homes of.average to-high socioeconomic levels and from well-educated.,
parents, attempts are being made to identify gifted individuals from -

minority groups apd from disadvantaged ppulations." (Haring, 209):'-

Severely emotionally disturbed -- educationally; severely disturbed children

are those whose behavior is consistently so debilitating, self- destructive,

or Aisturbing to others.that they cannot be educated With their normal peers

(Haring, 380).,
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Academically disadvantaged learne -has minor handicapping condition that
does not meet the traditional etas ification of_educably mentally handi-
capped or trainably mentally handicapped. Possiblj, minor perciptual or
'motor Officulties hinder abilityjto perform up to expectations of the
occupatItinAl education program. Also, possible early education inadequate
(NystromPBayne, McClellan, 43).

1./
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OPERATIONAL FLOWCHART

V

(1) Objective.. (2) Next Objective (3) Next Objective (4) Next, Objectike Y

r

New Self-designed

Activities

Pretest
,pa

(see evaluation) r.

fail ,

V' (see evaluation)

Participate in

Activities,

I, Mandatory or

optional at

teacher/instructor

discretion

2, Instructor-designed

activities to fulfill

objective

pass

Pretest

or (see eval, )/1

6etest

Examine

Materials

1

pass

(see eval,

Pretest
pass

(see eval.

POtttes

pass

, -

This flowchart is designed to help the instructor or workshop

coordinator determine those, individuals who should takepart",

n .in each activity, In the ,cate of an individual outside of the..

workshop setting, individual self=evaluatfon is'accOptable.

fail

MmOmmwo.....wmmw.wmmow
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1. Individual Differences and Needs
1.1 Awareness

Objective Activities
Evaluation

Materials

, AFFECTIVE

The learner will recognize,

that people'are inherently

different in many ways, but

that they are also similar

in many ways.

COGNITIVE

1. The learner will'recite/

write.at least 10 ways

in which he/she is
,

differgnt from others.

2, Describe at least 10:.

similarities between

himself/herself and

others. The learner
.

will relate discussion

' to students with

special needs,

3, The learner will

compare each individual

with peersoto see.

strengths and/or

weaknesses,

The learner will

relate comparison to

students witirspecial

needs.

a, Discussion (individual)

b. Group discussion

c. field trips

d. Camp out

e. Visit to school

a. Ask others to' point out physical

differences/likenesses

b.'. View film Just Like Me

c, View film Night in Fog

a.

b.

c.

a.

b,

c.

d,

Design "Coat of Arms"

Checklist of similar human

characteristics

Keep scrapbook

Construct checklist with strengths

listed .

Construct checklist with weaknesst

listed

Administer aptitude tests

Discuss strengths/weaknesses as

related to individual abilities to

perform jobs

On-going observation by teacher,

administrator; guidance'counselnY1W

parent, prospective employer.

a. Teacher checklist /ability to

find differences'

b, Teacher evaluation

c, Reaction Paper--outline.problems,

negative image of different people

Teacher- student interaction

Student-tiacher, peer 4tecaction

Student-guidance interaction

Student-parent interaction
.

a,

b.

c,

Teacher constructed lists

Teacher constructed lists'

Standardized tests

Public Policy and the education

' of rice tional Children.,

raubdbeson, tallild, I.

fublished,by CEC; 1920 Association

Reston, VA 22091,

I.

Career Ex !oration and Peeparation

or t e Special Needs Learner. '

Part 1, Chapter's, pp, 4147,

Allen Phelps and Ronald J. Lutz,

copyright 1911 by Allyn and Bacon,

410 Atlantic Avenue, BostoNc

MA 12210.

Film, Just Like Me, 1910,''

Indiana University Audio/Visual

Department

Film, Nicht in Fel, 1955,

Ocilraw11171M.Avenue of the

Itericas) New York, RV, 10020

Understand Yourself. Family

Wilojiatikrili- Steck, Viugh,

1975/

North Carolina Curriculum

Components for Wirallieds
Students in Voc Ed. - -Div. of Vac.'

td., NC Dept if Public Educat1Pn

Raleigh, NC, 1911,

Unit 111,4erSonal -Social Skills

Unit IV,,Prep. for Employment



Indlyidual Dirferences,and Needs

Objective

4: The learner will write

a paper IhdiCating per-

ceived differences in

and among students with

special needs.

'5.The, learner will write ''a

piper outlining perceived

Similarities between

:Students with special

needs and "normal"

'.-students,

6. The learner will appraise

physical characteristics,

of the individual and

compare, with physical

requirements .of

selected occupations,

Aitivities

a. Read Normalization

b. Discuss: NormalTiation

c. Read Gtlide for Parents of M.R.

Students

d. Read Flowers for Algernon

a.

b.

c.

The.learner willrt able t;,

to differentiate between

terms.used in,spetial b.

education and special

vocational needs...

IA Awareness (continued)1.

Evaluation

Ability,of learner to specify

several typej,of special needs

(affective-subjective).

Read Volf Wolfensberger's PASS Manuals

Relate PASS manuals' to actual schoql

setting .' ' . .

Measure'physical characteristics of

each student

Ability of students to group physical

attributes with occupatiOns (affective-

subjective).

jlea4,Chapte Six of Text, "The Gifted; ", Quizzes, testsiAhecklIst

pp. 1817245 used to evaluate learner's.

DisCust%the applications of teaching to use terms adequately,

oCcupgional and career education to

students, with high.1Q and ability

Read Chapters 1, 8, and 9, Moderatelf

HaMitapped, i.e., learningliiiiTTries;

Soc ial and Emotional Behavior Disorders;

'andEduCable Mentally Retarded

111!Y

Materials

A Theory of the Functional Self by

kenne Turner, Career Development
.

for Children Project, Dept. of

Occupational Eduiation, Southern .'

Illinois Unliersity at Carbondale.

Normalization.; Wolf Wolfensberger

National Institute of the,Mentally.

Retarded, 1972.

Career Education:. Motto do It.

;Creative Approaches by Local

Practitioners, October. 1914,

Compiled by Office of Cirier

EducationU:S. Office,of Educa-

tion.

Wolfensberger, Wolf. PASS Manuals.

(Program Analysis of Serv(ce

'Systems) .,

A Guide for Parents of Mentally,

:Retarded %dents. ferske, Robert;

Abingdon Press, 1973,

Caree Ex to a ion . by melt's':

jautt, 11iq A.BaCon,:

Part J, Chapter 1, p. 21. :

Behavior Of Exceptional Children;

An introduction to Special Educa

tion.A., Norris G. Haring.

t5iFles 1. MerrillIalishiR9 Co.,

Oivislon Of Bell A Howell,

Colum4sl Oil
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t. 'Individual Differencts and Needs 1.1 Awareness (continued)

Cfklectlie
ActIVities Evaluation Materials'

H. The learner will ,be able

to discuss and analyze

the concepts of:

a. Education for all

b. labels 6 categories

c. Resource systemsjn

education

Ne4 emphasision

severely handicapped

`e. Patterns of govern-

ment support' .

. .

9: The learner will be able

tpinalyie individual

differences and discuis

the relationship between

education, its applica,

tion to each vocation

and the,eventual social

status "to be gained. .

, ,

10. The learner will be.able

10 explain to a group of

parents how their

childre are similar,

'DO

d. DiscussionShould Vocational Education

'be geared toward "Moderately Handiapped"

individuals?.

. e. Read Chapters ID, 11, Severely Handicapped,

i.e., Severely EmotioniTly Disturbed;

Irainable.Mentally Retarded, pp. 375-443,

f. Discustion--Can Severely Handicapped be

Given alocatlon7

g. Read Chapter 12--language .Development

and Communication Disorders, pp.. 442-

, 449. .

h. Discussion

I. Read Chapters 13, 14, Severely Handicapped,

Hearing Impaired; Visually Impaired

j. Discussion

a. Read Chapter 15, Trends and Issues*

Special Education, pp. 567 -SRI

b. Discuss the concept of.educatiOn for

all as it occurs in P.l. 94.112

c. Discust'hOw labels and categories

.stilgmatize the Vocational and special

education learner

d. 41scuss possible resource systems

within special education and vocational.

education

a.

b.

Checklishn teacher attitudes toward

different educationardisciplints, i.e.,

(English teacher's view, Of Industrial

At teacher and IA teacher's role) .

Learner evaluatq own attitudes toward

different vocations to arrive at a

social status for each vocation

c. DiscUssion. of varioi; social attitudes

toward vocations

Break into groups to decide hOw best

to prepare special learners for .

different vocations

a. Practice exercies in front of peer

Class

h. Utilization of checklist with human

emotions.; needs; 1,e.,

(1) Fear, 'anger, anxiety, frustration,

hunger, etc.

(2) love, shelter, water, food

d.

a. Teacher evaluation (subjective)

b. Peer reaction (subjective)

A

Subjective

Group reaction,

b. Written report done by learner

.Pamphlet-4 Free Appropriate

Education for all Handicapped

EdrenDeveloped by' Thetouncil

TOFTi.iPtional Children-for

The Bureau of Education for the

Handicapped, USOE..

You Are.Heredity and Environment,

Accent/Personality, Follette

Publishing CO,, 1966,

"World of Work Series" from the

Kentucky DUreau of Vocational.

EduCation, Deparbient Ofiducation,'.

Frankfort,. K1,10601 ),

Biological -- Anatomical Text--



Individual Differences and Needs

3

1.1 Awareness (continued)

Objectiies Activities Evaluation Materials

11, The learner will be able

to explain how a voca-

tional program can red

the demands of children/

student with special

needs.

12. The learner will explain

why .a physically handl-

.
.capped person must be

rehabilitated or else ,

given guidance into

alternate vocations,

13. The learner will explain

why vocational education

need not be a social

'stigma.

14. The learner will explain

the difference between

academics skills and

performance:siills,

1,, Visit various sheltered workshops

(example: Louisville Custom

Nanufactuiers, formerly

itered Workshop, Main Street

b. Vis Cational educational schools .

(example: Westport Road) '

a. Ofscussloniof various handicapping . Subjective

conditions, 1.e Club foot, cerebral

palsy, etc. '

b, Checklist on theilmitationsthat are

,put on the individual by such

conditions .

1

Report on findings at different schooh

or shops.

a

b'

c,

d,

e.

15, The learner will describe a.

how academic skills can

be used to ImproVe and

enhance performance .b.

skills.

Checklist,on those. skills classified

as "academic"

'Checklist on those skills classified

as "peribmince," i,e., reading The

.Catcher In the Rye as opposed to

operating a lathe

What does ,a speciarvocational needs

package do? Paper, oral examination

Compare "academic" skills and their

relation to "performance" skills,

1.e., PanerAlritten to fulfill.

English assignment ,vs'. a written set

of directions -to tune a 1951 Corvette

Conduct a job analysis to determine

knowledge/skills required for

selected occupations, ,

,Read an Instructional manual (example:

Audi Service Repair Handbook, Fox-

1171-5FET 1111)

Discuss bow inability to read might

hinder the student

Subjectire,

,

.
Peer interaction and.criticism

b. :Number of. items on checklist

c.' Clarity and readability for

laymen (item c- activities)

Possible actual repair of any

automobile

Brochure from shops and schools

(any/alleamloymentliterature).

Project Retool Workshop.

, University of touiSville,.,'

July 29-30, 1911.

Or. Eugene Edgar, Universityof

WashingtonGuides available

upon request,'

Individualized study guide

designed.for.'use In cooperative

'vocations] education program

'Audi Service Repair Handbook,

1913 through 077,

Any available service repair

.Manuals,



1. Individual Differences and Needs 1,1 Awarehesslcontinued)

Objective Activities Evaluation

16, The learner will explain

why highly rated academic

students may not be any

more occupationally

qualified than students

who are not academically

oriented.

Subjective

,'' Materials

, i ,

teNe
. . . ,

Data obtaliedfrom high school

after student's g9sduath?r ',.::

(optional).

I. The learner will describe a

the chdracteristics of an

individual who is mature

enough'to hold a job, .b

c,

d.

e,

2: The learner will compare/ a,

contrast handicapping

conditions described ,

earlier,

3. The learner will writ. , a.

a philosophy of education

which provides for Indi- b,

vidual differences and ,

maturity levels,

60

The learner will formulate a definition

of maturity in cooperation with a peer

group

List and discuss rights of each

Individual as a human being

Role playing activity in which one

individual is 'Mature" while.another

individual Is "Immature"

Role playing activity in,which one

learner, is boss; another learner,

the employee

Interview employers

Paper defining and Comparing TMH,

EMI, ED, ID, CP, etc,

Discuss differences and ideas

from Section 1.1'

Write paper 1.2 pages (Rambling

type4eflecting goals for .

Integrating exceptional learner)

,I.2 Analysis

a. Peer reaction

b. Teacher/instructor observation

c. Individual evaluation

N.C. Curricu

Soeciil

frcoliC Dep

Education, Ralei

Unit11,1elatinftt

Section vf...4

a. You, Frank' g

b. Workin'q with It 1.

Family Deal

Streck laUgn - '

Concise definitions - -comparisons Audio/Visual

a. The World of Wort Ser,

tape cassette progrmild::.'

, Design, Inc.

b. Image - -Ability

c, Ethics-, billty

d. Persona ty -Ability

,Personal' locuent Transparency

Series, Southwestern Pibl, Co.

a. Teacher/Instructor evaluation

b: Peer critique.

See I.1



Individual Differences and Needi r
1. 'The, earner will assist

individuals in developing

criteria for valuing

strengths and weaknesses.

b.

c.

Define, by current AAMD standards

different types.Of handicapping/

disability conditions'on a check-

list

. 4

Outline.at least 10occupations

which an orthoPedically handicappet

person could perform . (

(1) 3 jobs for non-ambulatory

(2) 3 Os fora person without

use of arms

(3) 2 jobs for paraplegic

(4) 2 jobs for quadriplegic

Outline it least 10 jeldforiisually

impaired

d. Outline at least 10 jobs for hearing.

impaired 4.

e. Outiine.10 jobs for ERR

1, Outline 10 jobs for TMR

a. Aillity of learners. (it rated by

4111i the instructor)io define the

11r- problem causing condition.

"h. Ability of the learnerto adequately

explain the reasons why different

handicapping tonditions would pie-

dude the student's employment.. .

ri

U.S.O.E. Job Cluster. Infoarmmti:UM.

Careen E leration ..by Phelps

,a z. yn Bacon. Part

'Chapte .1; Partil, Chapter 6,

Idenlf cdtinn of Special Needs

leOne

1. The learner will define

operationally all

previously discussed.

conditions.

2, The learner will discuss

the relationship between

a cultural/socioeconomic

disadvantage and the

resultant social stigma

attached to 'it.

3; The learner will discuss

the, relationship between

the academically dis-

69
advantaged and possible

"educational, vocational

J

and social stigma

arenohltul

1.4 implementation

r---'

a; Read Chapter 4--Instructional Methods

Occupational tucatlfn

a. Discuss'subtopics-of chapter

a. 'Read Ilaring's litavlor of

Exceptional Children

ea, Teacher checks text ,

b. Teacher/learner discuss

mentioned conditions'

Teacher/learner critique,

(Peer reaction)

Teacher/learner critique (peer

reaction)

Instructional Methods in Occu

tional Education, s rom,, ayne,

Educe-.;;

tional Publishing, Indianapolis, 'IN
, N

'Behavior of Exceptibel Children;

An Introduction to recia.l Ebel.'
tion, edT., Norris G. Raring,

Files E.,Nerrill Publishing Co.

Columbus, ON 43216

Mental iletardatfoi; A li f C cle

roac n rem, 09

`Mosby Louis, 1975,

63



1. Individual Differences and Needs

Objectives Activities

1.4 Implementation (continued)

EvaluMm c, Materials

4. Ike learner will explain

why physical disabilities

do not necessarily mean

handicapping conditions,

.

5, The learner will explain

why intelligence tests

cannot-accurately predict

vocational success.

6. The learner wIll.explaIn

how intelligence tests

can be used to help

determine which direc-

tioniducational programs

for each individual should

go,

64

a. Read Chapter 3, MR: life Cycle, a, Teacher constructed test item.

Theeries of Intelligence, p. Essay.

b. Short piper,

a. Read Chapter 3, MO: life Cycle.

.
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2. Learning and Eoployment Potential Awartness r;6

ti

lbjettives ,

t

'Activities

1., The learner Will identify a. Individual discussion. .Discussion

the.taiic academic. skills with individUal about the.achieve

necessary fogainful lents in schOol,

(1) What is the.highest score in

$ interest inventory?

(2) Where are .the hjIhest achieve.

ment scores?

' b. Group discussion. 'Discussion with -

groin concerning academic needs.

(1) Where are the Most desirable

jobs?

(2) What kind of academic achieve:

ments are needed?

(3) Who gets the best jobs?

c. What academic scores are atost .

important for the occupation?

2, The learner 011 identify

the basic academic skills,

necessary for 'gainful

employait,

d. Conduct a job analysis,

a. Ask what acadeMIC skills

are needed to be:

.a doctor, ,

a lawyer

a bricklayer

a plulker

an electrician

i carpenter

an auto mechanic

a'diesel mechanic

a gardener

a truck driver

a tayi driver

a 04 guide

a foreit ranger

a hunting scout

a hog farmer

o.

Evaluation

'Me' Inventory

b. Odievement scores,

c. Moi do the students` rate themselves?

d. What is the teacher rating compared

to.the student rating?,

e, What needs to be the minimum require-

, ment for,,the.occupation?

f. Now do the students value each

,Occupattonl, Is it high or low on

the scalelf respectability-?

Materials,

'He' Inventory, University of

Louisville, ,

Cognitive Style Peiping Inventory,

Oakland Community College,,

t Bloomfield. 11111s, NI .48011

a. Teacher-student discussion about

various activities associated with

Idifferent occupations.

b. BEudent applications (simulated

or.real) for Jobs using only

academic credentials,

c. Ability of students to identify

shortcomings/strong points

related,tolach occupation,

d. Student ability to.."demonstta,te

apptitude for each occupation.'

Public Polictand the Education

0 Exceptional tiildren,

Weintraub, Abeson, Ballard, LaVor
cn

,Instrbctional Methods in &c

nucat Nyilrom, Bayne,

McClellan, Chapter 2, pp. 18.29,

Orientation and Exploration level

. Trainihg; Chapter 1, Performance ,

Based Instruction, pp. 95.113,

67
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2. . learning anOmproymeit potential Awareness (continued)

Objective ActiVities H Evaluation Materials

a bartender 6

pipv deliveryitan.

a restaurant' owner,

a florist.

a phone repairmav

a computer operator

a computer repairman.

an optician ,

a cartographer

a heavy equipment operator

a deeksea diver

a sea captain

.a zoo keeper

a veterinarian helper

a dishwasher

° ahusboy

4ellboy .

a coal miner

an iron worker .

a highiron worker

3. 'the learner Will identify, a. ,Discussioo between student and tether a,

the basic social skills ahoit sOcial.aptitude to perform' the "

necessary for gainful. Jo

employment . , .
,

1), Re)

68

source visit to differenitJob. sites

in order to, ascertain SODIO aptitude

'for Job, i.e..,

(1) medicine

,

(2) .law

(31 masonry

(4) plumbing

(5) electricity'

(6) carpenter

(1) auto mechanic

(0) diesel mechanic

(9) gardner

,

Can,the studeht explain hiS social

responsibility to the consumer?

b. Will the student answer these

questions with an answer which '.IS .-

.
socially acceptable to three

separate. evaluations?

,

oyCinithe,student justifylis

diagnosis? ,'

(2 Why are lawyer's necessary?

13 Are bricklayers paid too nod?

; 'Do plumbers serve a valued function?

{

5 Can the consumer wire his awry house?

6 Can a carpenter do a better Job than

I can? .

((1) Do iechanics cheat the public?

8)" Does a good mechanic need training

to work on diesel` engines? .

10, Can I. 'do a good job on my plants?

,Do IhaVe enough limp?

.'from the. Division. 'of Vocational,.

Education'Horth Carolina Ddpt.

of Public Education, 110eigh, NC

1911 :

1.,Succeeding'in the World of Work.

2, Wigs for Succeedinth:

11r

i 4. k/Worker/Working"

5 Oclationallssentiali: kat.

an /Attitudes for EmpliWnt

6,11 the Job, for Four Tiiiiies" r

1, "Job Survival $killSAll"

Getting a Job

1 and 2 published by McKnight

Publishing,to., 191,i

.3 and 4 published*AUDIO/VISOAL.

Guidance Associates

'5 by 11,,C. Johnson Press; Inc 1911

6 hOUDIO/VISU8t,GuidanCe Assoc.:

InstruCtf 4 1 Methods In'Occuptl

Fal mat y? 1'0411

.11cCleflan, ap er 11101.

Guest presenters, nd field

Understanding wourself.,4Family.,

Development Series, Stech

1975.

. .

Decomina a More Effective PersOn.

Filly Development SOTETRO

Vaugn, 1975.

You are. Heredity and Environment.

Xccent/Pirsonality,lolleif

Publishing Company, 1966;

You and They.. Accent /Personality,

Follett Publishing Compan!i .

Me 1 Jobs. EducatfOnil Design,. Inc..

1915. 69



2, learning arid Employrent Potential

Objectives . Activities

fi

Awarenesi (coptinued)

4 4-*

Evaluation, Materials

(10) trucedriver

(11) taxi driver

(12) tour4guide

(13') 'forest ranger

(14) Onting scout

(15) hog firmer

(16) bartender

111) paper delivery
p.

,

(18) restaurant owner'

(19) florist

f20) phone repairman

(21) compoterlperator

(22) optician

(23) iartographer

70.
(24) heavy equipment operator

..

(1(I) ghy do men like tetir1ve trucks?.

Is iti.hard.job?' '. -- '

(11) Arp taxi drivers any different, ' .!

from truck' drivers? Bowl

(12)Nould.yOU Flo the Colorado rapids

. : without a, guider. ' ',.

(13) Would you:golo a national,park

that had befrs, before you talked

to a. forest ranger? Would you go ..

to:the, park during:the, "dry".

season?

(14), Would you hunt carribou wIthoUt a

scout? . 1

(15) Would you eat pork if you kneW the..

.. . owner fed his livestock a dangerous

chemical? ''
. ''.

(16) Would 'ioU drink if you knew that

.
many-bartenders' are alcoholic? .

(11) Would you buy the paper if you knew',

that many paper carriers are dis.. .

honest t .,'

(113)Llioulffou eat-at a l'estaPant.that

did,not pass the li4 state clean.

!Mess' Inspection?

(19) Would you. buy flowers from a florist

who new,nothinq about flowers?

1
(20101 OU complain If.the phone was

cut of ,yoUr phope When the phone

companOnstalled.another In your,

apartmlentt. . , '

(21) Would. you complain if' someone..Piinched

the Ong' keys and caused.you toy

'.. money? , : .. ... . .. .

(22) Are you worried about the, wrong lens

. for your &lasses? ', ...

fOl'Ilhat ifiyou had ,an'empty tank of'gaso

line. anLthe map said yOu only had 2,

miles to. go when it was really 45? .,

(24,What would you do If .the bulldozer

hit your gasolinel':.,:

Audio Visual:

1. Career Values: What Really

. Matters to You, Guidance

AsSoclites.

2. :lour Personality: Ttelou

Others Know.; GOIdande Assoc.

3. "Introduction to Values

Clarification," J.C. Penney

CbnmaiY.

4, "AWareness: Insight intd

People," ol:C. Penney Co:

Career Education, gm to' do IL

Creative Approaches by loci(

Practitioners,. Compiled.by

Office of Career Education,

150E, October, 1914.

71



Awareness (continued)

'4. The learner will, dentify.' IltSlt the local foh*Sitek,.

the physical skills needed Describe the physical iiiiineeded

for gainful employment, to perform the Jab,. .

5, The learner will identify a. Exploration of jobs which involve,,

vocational Allis needed active or sedentary roles.

for gainful employment, h Conduct 8 job analysis Li

'6. The learner will define a. Write a paper defining work,

the role of work in

society.

b. Describe, society in,a paper.

c. Describe occupation,

d. Write a paper describing lower class

and upper class occupations.

e. Describe the difference between

white collar workers and blue col r

workers,

Students 1111 name at least two

prerequisite ski)ls. needed to let:form

each job',

f. Outline the reasons for working and/or.

not working.

g. Write a paper explaining'why all work

is good,-

72

. a, Does the student need physicatactjon?

b. Does the student need mental

challenge?

c. Is the student.anbulatory?,

Affective teachef evaluation:

a. Does work serve a societal function?

Is work physical or mental? .

Does work come naturally to man?,

b. Does society preservelaf?

Does society destroy war?

Does society help war?

c. Is occupation an idea or a fict?

Does occupation bring creativity or

does it suppress creativity?

d. What is a lower class occupation?

Why?

What is an upper class occupation?

Why?

e. Does a white collar worker always

wear a white ,collar? Why?

Does a blue collar worker always

wear a blue'collar? Why?

How well does the learner state

the point?

f, Does the learner have good reasons

for working? For not working?'

Jo n, leVeron, Auto Mechanics,

Follett Vocational Reading

Series, Follett Publishing, Co.,

1965,

Dictionary of Occupational Titles,

01. Department of tabor.

Dictionary of°ccilal Titles,

par men of I,abor,

NN,

f

A Conce tual Model of the World,

OT or , am' , an. ooy,

at rry J. Dailey Project)trector.

from Career Development for

Children Project, Dept, of Occupa-

tional EdUcation, SIU at Carbodale,,,

A Conceptual Model ,11e

ile Role.of Work in Our Societi

from the or en on o World'

of Work series prepared by the.

Curriculum Development Center for

Kentucky, 151 Taylor Education Bldg,'

University bf Kentucky, Lexington,

KY 40506.



Sr

2: learning and Employment Potential
Awareness (continued)

Objectives Activities ' Evaluation . Materials

1.' The 'earlier will

;recognize the

importance of

' student self

appraisal In

relation to current,

and futu YOCi- 4°

tional goals,

8; ,Theitudent will 14'

,able to describe

verbally or-in written

form the career .

developmentorocess.

a. Describe individual strong points, a,

verbally to' the teacher.

b. Describe weak points verbally to b,

the teacher.

c, Evaluate. present asplratiOns In relation

to future aspirations, (verlally).

11; Explain the difference .belween Immediate

, gratification and delayed gratifitation

Ina paper.

e. Write a paper which explains how menial

jobs now coki produce good jobs later,

a. Discuss caree4eiopment prOcessatrIx. a.

b,. Discos& the'self-concept development as it :b.

relatei to the World of. Work,

c,'Hrite.a paper outlining what happens t,

the awareness level when people start to ..

Coster attitudes about work, 0,

orientation level,

r

Are the analyses accurate to

others?, To the teacher?

Are the analyses accurate to

others? To the, teacher?

Do 'the Idea's make sense?

Does the'student know that immediate

gratification means the sacrifice of

the delayed gratification and vice

versa? .
,

iOes.the student iive any examples?

V

Ability to'draw matrix and label each`'

level,

Differentiate between self-concept and

world of work,

Ability to show how students becOme

'aware of jobs. Teacher evaluatiens,

d,.Paper on outlining

e. P,oPer on exploration level.

f. Paper on Oparation leiel...
,

1. Stu 'Knowles' Dimensions of &hot. q,I
h. Stu Maslow's Hier ch Of Human Reedy.

I., Study the F Ur

Expectation

9, The student will a,

identify at least 10

sources for obtaining

occupational' information. b.

c.

d.

7'I e.

Text

y Rakes Sense" 1

entatlon to,World of Iforket,

Modern Practiie of Adult

Ability to explain the grouping an

dimensions of motivation.

,
.

i'

Group and/or class workshopin which .a, Ability to locate, ccupational

various'ocal companies are:invited to information on assigned topics,

attend,.

Explore PBTE package.
.

Group and IndiVidual discussion-of
. ,

assorted PBTE., ".,

Group and individual discussion of

Dictionary of Occupational Titles.

OilliiIilining,.

of flsions of , Knowleil

kiairsroc a e resS, t911. 4

%tivatiOn and Personality.

Frilsc,7171C1F1761-Tflarper

ind Row', 1954, '

Hofstrand, Richard K. ler

Expectations and Work,". Update,

;Vol. 2, 118,,April 1915

Career Eiploration , 1 by

PBTEr

Performance Based Curricula pro

the Center Tor Vocational giatfon

The Ohio State University; Columbus

Ohlo,.,August1975,

DIctIonar 'of Occupational Titles;

eir o ro aRi,U775
,Government Printing Office,

I. . ,



2. Learning and Employment Potential Awareness (continued)

s

Objectives Activities Evaluation Materials,

0. Ih student will be

ab to descrlbe the

career iadder concept.

a. Student/learner discussion,of a

horizontal andveriical,occupation

change.

b.,Brainstorming activity to establi

possible ladder movement within a

partiCular jqb Cluster.

c. Paper outlining steps which may bed`

followed in upward mobility or

lateral mobility.

The'learner will destribe 'a, Gray brainstorming,actIvity in which

at least 2 ways. to meMbers try to categorize jobs, i.e.;

categorize occupations. ,physical labor, office, clerical, etc.

0.'Discussion which lepds to realization

that there arellow,ectually 2 types of

occupations: those which require

baccalaureate level preparation "and

those which need'vocational preparation.

12. the learner will give

examples of the 15

cluster types of

occupations.

Individual exploration 'of -the clUsters in

order to learn the types of occupations

available. 14

Learner explain how

career ladder concept works.
r I

( .

Career Ex 'oration and Preparation

for the Mal Needs Learner. ..

i Philp an Lutz, Allyn and Bacon.'

Teacher evaluation of abil ty to relate 601 job cluster list..

certain types of job4to their '

respective category.

Ability Of teachers to recognize the need

for vocational teachers of people with

. special needs and should recognize these -,

types'of occupations. '

Quiz by instructor.

4 '

Analysis

1. The teacher will relate a.

observed acadeMic, '

social, physical, and

vocational performance

in order to assess tile' b.

students ability to

perform various.

occupations:,

C,

Group discussion in. which academic ,

deficiencies are analyzed to.estahlish

reason's why certain students are unable

to hold certain occupations.

Some.aetivity for, social, physical and

vocational seething

Individual research and comment on

various levels of performance needed to

be maintained by each student in order to

be employable in his chosen occupation:

a, Ability of learner ',to verbalize and Behavior of Exceptional Children,

explain his ideas. °

Li. Teacher and InOvIdual. feedback,

c, Peer evaluation.

;,,Career Exploration and Preparatfoil

for the $ ecia1 eds fearer,

Phelps and Lutz.

i7
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'1

2. Learning and, Eaployment,POtential Analysis (cOnt)nued)

objectives . Activities

The learner will , 'a.

Idmiqlster and interpret

various standardized

cognitive and psychomotor

competency instruments. b.

3. The learner will under-

stand how these instru-

' tents can be used to

design in individual

curriculum package.

4 '

4. The learner will be Sime'activities as 1 and 113, `above

fble to fdminister and 1,1 ii

jnterpret all assigned

Interest inventories.

Evaluation Mate;ials

1/

Students will role play, take'cbgnitiVe

and psychomotor Instrunents and

evaluate each other.

Read the Professional Vocational Teacher

Education Modules 03, 04, and 05. .

Look up and explore ways to use as many

standardized tests as possible. Write/

short explanations chests.'

5, The learner will administer

and interpret vocational

assessment in JO evalu

,ation

6. The learner will be abl,

to identify student interest.

The learner will be able

to diiign in individual

curriculum frOm the

interest inventories which

art used, i.e.; design a

:learning activity package.

7a

)

a, Ability of learner to understand

the uses of these instruments; what

they can te11%and what they cannot

,tell. .

.h. Ability of learner to perform

adequately on the evaluation check-

list in the module handbooks;

Teacher evaluation; group feedback

for Path individual.

Ability of students to exp aIn how.

various Interest Inventories and/or

checklists can be used to project

students' capabilities--Teacher

evaluation.

r

Performance Based Curricula Propi

Thiteierfor Vocational Ficiffiii

'The Ohio State University, Coluibus,

Ohio. Modules 03, DI, and 05.

From North Earolfnalepartaent of

Public Instivctiqp,locational

Education:

Differential Aitttddes Test,

PsychOloglial!Corporafron.

'Mac Quire Test for Mechanical

ty, California lest Bureau.

Wide Range Aschlevement Test,

PsycliologlcaliTOrporailon.

Co nits e St le int Inventory

a awn oomun y :illele

From North Carolina Department of

Public. EducatiOn, Division of

locattonal Education: °

Kuder Form E1, General Interest

. Survey, (5-12),.5clence Research

Associates.)".

Kuder Form Al Personnel Preference

Survey.

Hall Occupational Orientation

Inventory. Scholastic TeSting

Inc.

Ohio Vocational, Interest' SUrvey,

Harcourt, Brace,, Jovanovich,

Woralues Inventory, Houghton;

Mifflin. .

lift Modules Al', A2,,A3 and Al.

'5E115'

SINGER

COATS'

,4

14,

ri
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2. Learning and Employment Potential Analysis (continued)

Objectives Acti Wes ' Evaluation Materials

B. The learner will use 1

various "homemade"

and standardfzid work

samples to construct

his OM curriculum .

package.

9, The learner will use

previous school .

performance records to

predict future

Orformance by the

student, (Optional)

10. Thi learner will

'predict future per-

formance from past

medical history

a. Individual and group discussion of

sample subjects and comparison with

present and past performance.

1). Same as above, using present and past

medical records to help predict the

feasibility of different individuals

in different jobs. ,

II, The teacher will assist a., Teacher will read and discuss POTE

students with appraising Modules.D1 through 06 with other

their academic, social, professionals;

physical add vocational

skills: r b. Teacher 111 discuss the'COgnitive

/ - Style Mapping Inventories with other

ACADEMIC professionals.

'c. Teacher will relate Cognitive Style

Mapping, inventories to academic

,
abilities of students.

d. leacher' will explain how he could

explain the Inventory to students .

In layman's terms so that students

can better. understand how they learn, ,

12qieacher will assist

/students' with apprals.-

ing their social skills.

SOCIAL

80

a. Teacher will read Unit III 'Personal-

Social Skills in Curriculum Components I,

for Special Reeds'Students,in Vac, Ed.,

N. Carolina OepC of Public Educatiof.

b. Jeacher/instructor discuss such things IL

as responsibTiltin of human beings and

how'students could use similar discussiOnS4

.c. Discuss responsibility.* have% citizens c.

to relate to student; needs,

a. Affective

b. Check predous attempts at

prediction.

a, Ability to perform activities

.
within module by reading entries

,
mentioned in checklists within

modules.

b. Teacher/Instructor interaction;

instructor evaluation

C. Tpgtructor evaluation,

1

(I; Short paper paraphrasing' and explaining,

1. Role playing,aoong professionals--

,skttwort showing good/poor,minners ;

r I

Relate possibiq problems froM ikitwork

to student problem.

*

'Instructor's evaluation,'.

Teacher constructed comparison

PBTE, Ohio state University

Cognitive style Mapping Inventory,

Oakland Dimity College, 1972 '

Personal Deyelo nt or. Or 5

Gn yens ty,o etas at 'ust ni 1966

Personal Develo vent for Youn Men

ust n 66

Manners, Prevo; Helen, Frank E.,

PublIsbliig, 1973. 81
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2: ,(LearninginciEnployment Potential

c

Analysis Icoritinued) 4,

Objectives Activities

A

eacher will assist

students 'Ilfth'

appraising their

physical tkills.

.'.PHYSICAL

:414

14, Teacher Will assist

students with

adore g I ng 'the I r

vocational skills.

sFt

'4,

d. Role plapiolations of huMen/civil

rigiltsrelate to students.

e.-Debate--"I have: the. right to do

anything as long as 1 only hurt

Peer/Instructor interaction's and.

feedbacks,

,

./

How 1 Should itct at Work', llopi,Well

Inc., 19/5. ,

'What It Takes--Divelo in

or m1775wy v ng, earon

-'publishing to., 1915. , ,

A/V "Yes, Politeness is for you,"'

McGraw-HP) filmstrip

"Pdpularity,Comes. to You,"

McGraw-0111;

Jupiter," NC State leardli

Health Film library.

Teacher/instructor read Unft 1,

Vacationer Planning & Decision Neking;

Unit IV, Preparation for EnOloyment;

Unit Employment' Related information.

NC De t, of PubLic Cducatioq,

b, DiscUssion'of.phyikal Characteristics

"and comparison. with Physical require.:

mints of SeletteddaccOpations:,

,Discuss how instructO(can make Icel.

a..,Teache:r/instrtCtorineer.inte'ractIOlf,', He 1 Jois, Educ:alkinal,Hesigns. Inc

191i ,. - 4.

,

Assessment initrtment from Manual '01
iianiti3Onit II. .1. ,

4 al t,
. ,.

w. 1:.:'

1

,
.

Paper':disciiing how Varions)libs,

JO made ircossile due to,yroblems.

caused:by handicaps,

c, forum '
handicapsless obvious alidAr repulsive

' to student,pecs -and /or eitiitoxees,

d. SimulatiOn of hlindicap by individUals.,"

e. Reaction paper by, Individuals outlining .

44:feelings they had Ili publit, "

lho

a.;Teachef/instructor *flew of entire a, foruni

package of Curriculum Componentf for

Special Needs Students in,Noc, Ed..

b, Relate various activities mentioned in ' .b. :Peer Interaction.

packagel0 the students ,fcaional needs.

assessment, .

c. 'Real PB,$dules, E3, ,E9, HI, arid

1112 thrO*116.,,

1, Group activity 'in which people 'point ,'

oUt, their; skills and coarpare tht skills

"( antra -individuals cOinparlion).

Division of Vocational Education,

N; Caielinb Deparbnent of Public'

iducation,laleigh, NG.
)

PPE; Ohio State University

Prepaiation
A.

for. the 'Future, 0 or!:

, , Nork.Experience for the Eiceptlbnal

S tudent; .

P, I,

i 0APlial
t Assessment Packe),

, .
`,':.:Iiiiiversity of iisconsin South.at

Menonelie, WI
JP i



2. Learning and Employment Potential Analysis (continued)

ieectives Activities'' ivaluation

e. Conduct a'vocational assessment/work

evaluation using TAP, Jus, COATES,

or Singer Vocational Evaluation System.

.flaterlali

AVqsJewish Employment Voc. Ser.) '

COATE;(Comprehensive Occupational

Assessment Training Package from

PREP, Inc;)
.

Singer Vocational Evaluation System

All the above are available IMP '

the University alilisconiln South

. at MOnoment, WI,

.1. Teacher will be able

to assist students with

defining their percep-

'tions of the role 'of

work in society.

TeaChor wJ11 be able ,

', to assist student, with

tentative career goals,'

:cinterests, values.

GOALS

Value

a. Teacher/learner will'dtscuss 'various'.

assignments, from NC:Division of Voc.

Ed.

I:Formulate individual definition of:

work, leisure, job, occupation,

s

career.

c. Discuss the reasons people work,

d. Panel discussion, "How does Society

depend On wOrki"

e. Panel discussion, "What are the defini,

tions Of work '

f".. "Is work different from occuPationi"

a, Teacher/learner exploratitn,of

varioNipals pertaining to career,

'b. Panel oNussion outlining objective

goals for: students with exeeptional: ,

needs.'

c. Brainstorming realistfegoals for

students in exceptional needs.

Individual paper to.outline and eXplalh

,shert.term etlitcation and work gpals

and how,,,they, are interrelated. '

0. Teaeher/tristructor:planning for reaching'

'69101040,01s.;

f. OisculTbn of contracting for future

empiornt*als:

g: Development,of activity, folder related

to goals.

a. Teacher/instructor interaction.

b. Peer feedback from others in group.'

c. Survey form,

d, list of reasons for work, career

pursulti,'etc, d

e. Paper explaining.the role 'of work..

'a. teacher/instructor interacttpn.

1);' Peer group reaction to ideas.

clength of list of goals and

',abilities which relate.

I

(.

POTE,,Ohio State4University

Module 81,

N Carolina Dept. of Voc. Ed.,

'Unit I, Sec, 3 ; 'Knowing and

Exploring,Occultatfonal

Possibtlities,

N Carollna.Dept..of Yoc.'Ed,,

Unit I, Sec. 0, Making appropriate

occupationally-oriented decisions,

.0. :11annintY Futuri, University

Eioc a es,

Life Work Plannint,..UnivirsIty

WMes, 1914;
Career' ilnd. life .Planning Guide.

Publishing 1916.

AtV "Care.erChultei .1111fOlong

Process'i!.,, idantelsiottites:..



2. Learning and Employment Potential, , . blue, (continued)

Objective . Activities ' Evaluation ,Materials

a. Group competition of interestlist

to relateinteresIs 'to goals,

b,,Examine Bibliography

c. Damine VSO Education Cluster mantal.

ry

OWES

"

a. Length of compiled litt, Instructor

evaluation.

b. Ability to relate, interest level to

different types of occupations.

c..Ability to guide student values to

develop.interests, ,

d. Ability to guide students,intecests,

in orders to arrive at' an occupa-'

tional goal.

,

OBTE!Hodule Bil,,Ohlo State Univer-

sity,

POTE Hiiduiesil through FS, Ohio

State University. ..

Bibliography ofthe Public Service

Occupations, Oniverstty of Louis,

ville, Educational professIgns'

Development Act, L..Dean Mcc Ilan.

USOE Job Cluster Catalog

40 47'

a. Group discussion relating interests. and All AFFECTIVE evaluation on the part of PBIE.Module B4

values and,theic eventual 'development to .0 the,instructor for ability °leacher to sity,

different goals. '

b. Individual per comparing and contrasting

4 differences between values, interests, ape

goals.
.

c. Plan a lesson or unit dependinglnkteacher

values and relate,it to student values

from the survey':

Nate students to a pOSitqa VALUE to

REST tolioal devaloAnt.

4r,

3. Theleacher will be ' a,

able to assist in

appraising their (
personal character -

istics in relation to

current and futUre

arm- academic planning.

The teacher will be ,

61e te,explain the b.

impact' f first

impres ions: c.

The t cher will d.

;explain the importance,

of being, a "gdod

listener."

Read and discuss NC Curriculum Components. L'InstrUctor prepared tests.

for Special Needs Students in Vocational

Education, Unit I, Relating to Other

People, and Unit lit, Prepally for

'Employonnt.

Group discussioncomminicatilnprocels.

RoTe. Playing 1

Teacher/instructor discussiOn'in barr14rs: '

Common to communication.

Prepare cassette tapes showing good and bad'b. Diagram of communication process.

communication techniques ,

DiscusSion abdut different motives foe' c. Teicher/instructor critigue,of

good/poor behavior. individual tapes.

Peer group critigueif'personality

chatocteristics:among members,

- .04

d. Teaditr ability to accept criticism

and relate .instructional group ,

situatiotOksuhsgguent'claisroom

situation.

' ,:'' #.

.1

o Mate Dither- a

,

From'N Carolina Curriculum Component

Package,.Communicating:with Others.

,' Familylevetopment $eries,'Stech , .

hugnlowpany, 1974;

You Said It. Mgraw.H111.

.

following Printed Directions;

special Servile Supply...AR.:

A ,

. Human Resources Development

,bept. of Community pileges, NC

oflublic Education,

4

.You. frank Richards Publishing,°12
4

,

Your Attitude is Showing. inserUc.,

tinal Materials Arvice, University ,

Of Texas at Austin. .

.6 9

, 0,',:iir tr
t 1



. 2. Learning and Employment Potential Value. (continued).

Objective Activities Evaluation Materials

,

Teacher will be able

to'explain why

recogqiring differences

between oneself and

others is necessary,

for cooperative work.

4. Clarify personal values/

assets, etc.

'e. Group practiceemembering names:

Discussion about how to teach students

to develop appropriate behaviors for

relating to supervisor and to workers.

a. Ongoing disCust$1h, forum meeting, panel .Affective domain left to individual'

exploration among group mem6ers, instruc instructor and/or group trainer.

tor, student, teacher, etc., to ensure a

that Students are helped-to clarifyliher ,

.
personal values/assets, etc., i.e.;

Some people might be easily led on'a path

or course( for thich they are unsuited,

disinterested, or both: ,.

IL Instruction should be geared toward those

' individuals who are unsure of their values

or assets. Many me ns of achieving these

objectives are avai e and are limited

only by the imagin tion of the teachlr.

Implementation

\

1. Th6 leacher will be able a; Teachei/instructor discussion of Pk

to assistotudOnt idth Modules F3, F4, F5, Guidance; E7i ED,

developing a ilWfor Instructional Management;' Cl through

'securing em9101, C29, All'rnstrUctional Execution Modules.

,b, q3, School (polity Relations activities

Help student simulated byIgroutimeMbers.

kind'of eMployment C. Group brainst no to find differen1 ways

warted,..
I' .4

4 '*

Help student determine

Job requirements,

100, student decide

lidts4dual qualitica.

titO foethe type

of employment selected,

.

to assist stu hts in develop(hg,plan;

d. Oonp suggestions onvariouslypes of

businesses to co act for information.

e. SUggestIont.on ble field trip'

locations.

,EDVT 630 materials,packet, Univer-

sity of Louisville, Department Of

Occupational and Career Education.'

A

a, Instructor's eyluation of individual

ability to comMete selkheck

sections in the POT! manuali.

b. Peer group critique.

c. Instructor/teacher discussion,

d, Leston plan type Outline for developing

plan.

PETE, Ohio. State University,

,ColuMbui, Ohio,

NOth Carolina Division of

Volitional EdUcation, Dept.. of

Public EducationtlurttitulUm

Components,. or Special Needs

Student! in,Voc, Ed.

,Unit IV, Preparation for

Employment Section 14

I Want a Job

Filairlia Job

ra coos

Unify

I A.

4
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2, Leaining and Employment Potential"

1) Objective,

2. The teacher will be

able to assist students

with identifying sources

for occupational infor-

mation.

Teacher will be able

totassist students in

applying for a job,

'leacher will be able

to explain Lents that

are used on the

.

application br im th

Interview situation,'

Teacher Mill,be able,.,

to ;(plain'hcli to

seleetpersonal

t4 'references.

Activities

a. Read ancrdiscuss Vocational-Teciinical

, --

Education Cbrriculum materials

b. Group research into differint hieins for

securing occupational information,

c. Individual research paper,

d. Individual compilation of a bibliography

of resource materials.

e. Discuss the use of the Dictionary of

Occupational Titles.

f, Teacher/instiuctor discussion on activities

which 'you'd be used to help students apply

for jobs.,

g. Identify basic ways of applying for a job,

h. Teacher/instructor compilation of a list

of types of terms which might be found on

an applicitiot form.

\I. Individual research paper on way; to

\\identify different types of references,

i.e.: character, credit and work

experience.

j. Brainstorming activity In groups to point j. Peer group _observations and critique,

The teacher will be able p out points which may live exceptional

to expliI0mw to complete students trouble.

the jot,application. k. Group discussion about individual problemt k. Instructor evaluation,.

14 i"

Implementation !continued)

Evaluation
r.

a. Ability of student to list various

sources for finding occupational

/ information.

1 Vac-Ed'Techni4 Educational

Curriculum materials. Paul Sedes

Mississippi State University, In

cooperation with Mississippi State.

Department of Education, Jackson.

,

UictionaTof Occupatinnal Titles.

.S. DepaitentIftibor

Materials r
0

f. Ability to fill out application form. N Carolina Curriculum, Components:

Unit IV, Sec, 2; an Unit V,

Sections 1, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11.

Cal...2spilarAOeerE) . by Phelps

andtia,
4

From the N Carolina Curriculum

Components:

OccypatiOnal Essent Is

iiik nn rs ti

basic lifIls,for'Everyone

the Jobs ou Get

A/ ng our Job"

LAP Wilting a Business Letter',

,"The Resume and the Letter,of

Application," ,

Focus IK Your Future

Career Skills: Get-W.0E11k

° bons Right.

OW 0 t! Job and Pep It.'

A/V "Applicatibis O,PoCus Series"'

'Finding Your Job"

).AP "Completing 1)0 Application'

ling,Size EmplOyer"

, -type of activity to determine '

people can define terms and/or

stfons on an application

. encountered on job applicitions,

The teacher will be able 111. Individials will create job appllotions,

to explain the important

points the filled out

in the application'form..

.

3. The teacher will

demonstrate appropriate

Iraining to help

itudents develop

a. All previously mentioned activities.

1

academic and vocational

skills necessary to.

Secure and

employment. ,

V
Participants will, be able to write,

a paper outlining their responsi-

bility under PL 94.142 to include.,

"least, restrictive envirpment,t

normalizationS,:etc,

Ct

Public tic and Edticatiop of

C ren, Weintraub,

Bison, Ballard, baVor.

9



V

I

b. Group'in,;tebotl oon.Oighbs

,J

and

1privileges of tadelits with ,excep-

tiO0,1 needs. ,

c. Indfildual particIpitIod in.Retool

wiashops conducted In KerttuCF'

d. Individual completion of Retool .

tr InIng packaget.

,.
ru

b. 01igngnevaluattOh ty'peers,

resOulte tlesonnbl,lconsultinit.,

,

'World of Work Series,

aoillold 4 Job.,"

ketoollnatertais fioq iorkshoplA

heldntucky,

Career'Exploration . by Phelps

and Lutz,

to Get

4

ec.
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3, Cooperative' Team Role

ObJectlie Activities

1, The teacher will be ,

able to resognize the

team planning concept

froi legislation.

The teacher, will

explain how a;team can

create a stronger

career education

program than can

individual planners.

2. The teacher will be

able to name at. least

25 potptial:team !

-immherS,

a, Grpup discpssion about PL 94-14 lid'

As ramifications covering curriculum

;planning,

b. Individual research on assigned

sections of PC 94-142.:

c. Paper on some aspect pr9i-lt

d. Orainstorm-1."Wh4 is ihe4eam concept? " '4

I. Theteacher will have

information available

concerning school,

toinunity and employer

resources in orOf

to identify

IIProspective team

members,

91

it

a. Brainstorm possible team members fOr

team.

Shop /Yoc Ed Teacher

Ilome Ec Teacher ;

Physical Ed Teacher

Agricult# Teacher

Misc. non-academic Teachers

b. identify possible parent'groups which'

could be used.

c. Discuss role of guidance counselor,

d. Discuss possibility of Involving '.

Individual students in team, ,

.e. Identify at least 10 local business/

manofacturipg.companies whocould be

1

0 0'

a. tearger/Instructor,exOloration 'of local

school resources to identify,teim

memberf.

h, learner/instructor discUssfort of ways

to contact team,members,

Jaycees, tivItan, Lion's Club, Willis,

Chamber of Cunene, Bar Association, etc.

c. leIrner/instructor will discuss ProJect

Retool liskoncerning community resources

for exceptionil children.

Awareness

'Evaluation

Ability of learner to verbalize and/or

write a eoncrete explanation about

'team plating'.

a. Ability °flamer to discuss

qualities which make these, ,

individuals unique for team

concept. . '

b. Instructor evaluation

-t

,

Teacher/peer' evaluation9Clist and

resourcefulness of learners.,

b, individual selflevaluatioh.

.Naterials

'r

PBTE, Ohio State Uni'versity.

Retool Training Packet, Kentucky., .

proceedings from Career EducitiOn: k

Conference for teacher Educatori--

March' 18.21, 1915: tiqcoln, 118'.

Conductetily Coordinator Voc

leih EduCation TeacheA Collete,

'Onfwirsity of Nebraska, tlncoln,r , A

PC:legoOrlylIGIS;ItrOuglf:ICelp$Ity

Category 11 through 18

Category NI through II6

. .

...

Kentucky Vocational Staff IndOstry

Exchange Program. .Contact John

Lloyd,' Coordinator, Professional

Personnel Unit, Bureau

of Vocational Education, CapitaY

plaza lower, Frankfort, KY,

Careir EOlorition . by ()helps

Project Retool lists:

' Community resources for Exceptionl

, tional Children.. '

State. Offices of Parent/Private

Organizations.

Professional Organizations,



3. Cooperative Team Role (Continued).

Objective Activities '

d. Discuss list of state offices of parent/

private associations.

e. Discuss profesSional associations,

2. The teacher will be ' a.

able to determine the

level of interest of

individual members.

h.

3. The teacher will be'.

able to assign areas

of responsibility to

individual, team members.

4, The member will be able

to write a chart outlin-

ing team members to be

Involved in specified

activities.

Surveyby instructor/teacher:

Nies member know what team concept '

is?

Does member .have an interest

in helping students with exceptional '

needs?

Does member have any specific area I
of interest in which he would likeF\

to work?

Panel d s ssion to assign specific'

tasks to in viduals with particular

areas of inte t.

1,

Mt

'Evaluation ,hlaterialA

r.

Affective 4

a. Assign role. to non-professional member 4ffettil

and ask him/her to try to find out '

what his/her responsibilities are.

b. Review findings within group context and

ask each member to react to 'individual

findings giving suggestions for* improve-

menf.

c.. Assign sole responsibility to professional

person and ask him/her to provide input,

i.e.; what should the'guidance Orson

provide the team in order to heap' students

in their pursuit of a career? What should

local business/manufacturing people be

doing?

a,

b.

Instructor and group discussion of role

responsibility of team,

Instructor and group .brainstorming

session to point out.appropriate teams

to pOorm specified activities.

Who would, articipate in house,visita-

tion?.

Who would be involved in educational

planning for disabled, disadvantaged?

Who would be involved in planning for

the culturally disadvantaged?

r.

\),

PPE., Ohio State University

Modules A11111 01,02; Cl, C2,

. . C19'; Dl, 06; E2, E3; F146;

G1-610,

EDVI 63D4nstructional Support'

\---ktedils4ept, of Occupatiohil

and Career Education, University

,of leuisvilie, Kentucky.

a. Instructor evaluation of points

brought out concerning role

responsibility.

6. Ability to list several advantages.

to having teams perform services

rather than IndividualS, '

POTE;lhio State Universi

Category G ." . -

1

"

4

1.4

PRE, Ohio State University'',

Gategories G apd II

97

ti



4

Analysis (continued) .

Objective

fv

Activities F vasentlon Materials

:, Instructor and group discussion of team

responsibilities of principal vocational

teachers; guidance counselors; school

psychologist; attendance officers; social

workers; health personrel; special educa-

tion personnel; student representativei,

"nr. Completion of PREE\monswes selected.

4

I. The learner wi- 1,

to determine tr.

of involvemen ,,

renters based 't '.1141r

, rent, level 0:

time avallal)i

ne itLiTuccor .and lea oil- constnr-

liattilikirtcpuld itjjed to deternme

ieellvillty of pilottifT! team

is

.,egb0

rtreoy worekthe-ir ilr

IliW*101.jOnS1

160itiOrliljielit on tnem.

' '4'rr

instrictotigrn,elitillr-e an irmores e, ingness to lend time.

s.

I

0

*flit), of group to list possible
untributions ode by individuals

eiscussed,

AbMity of group to pinpoint

ifi individual t r, ',seet c eam weirs'

tespons fbi I ties.

Moility of group to use Tumbril's

'lolling concerning team aparnech for

latientifying and serving students with

c;eciat needs,

Project Retool lecture fop April.

ur, Ruthe7R Turnbull, Assoc,

"rofessor of Law, liniveisty of,

North Carolina, kyle ano'

cassettes available.

at

4

Affective domain -- actual participa-

,4 ':nn by the team members,

i rvipnrilr. .4-'.'
-,110 3 tiittit ire!Ar area o

ise

ThrTrAtie sped,

:ies mes.:'thii7te4g-liember ht..,

Ole ldarner wil Ate' 71scussinomi,,,,diffrOt individea Is'

verbally'ei" 'P capabilities 'and arimo r` expert ,

ienefits gairn lrf.7 i.e.; la r dr.sal;4handic ped

.easmork. student;t6t, en adv., teacher;

spe d teachr.., 1,#iiitipal; guidance,

pert th/nprle supervisor; voc.

schoo )

01,1e who have participated' in

team'enleto talk lbout benefits

ackiifted.

98:

a. Grunn ability to recognize cook,-

9ems to be made to team by 'e of

time individuali.

A

b. Report,on findings in group dtscns=

iion/teacher evaluation.

ieaher/inst,suctor decision for

orochures.

199



'3. Cooperativ Team Role Value (continued)

Objective Activities Evaluation Materials

c. Write paper on some beneficial aspects

of team roltanil defend the arguments,

I.e,.,'how does the cooperative team,

role help to coordinate remedial and

vocational 'n uction

d, Discusi how. an cooperation can help

stop duplication f services.

3. The learner will be able a.

to verbally explain

Discuss how lack of role commitment

might undermine group ability.,

liabilities/problems of

teamwork. ,

b. BraihstorMing activity to point out

problems': in team concept, .

c, Speakers point out problems encountered:

with team docent:

Paper showing'and analyzing problemi

which show possible solutions,

c. Ability of individual learner to

identify benefits mentioned by

speaker.

.a. Ability of learner to explain that

lack of dedication or commitment by

one individual pig t'ciuie ithers.to

do more worK, MI cause others to

duplicate effor ight cause. others

to be ighorant of mportarit

tion.,

d.,AbIlitY to show problems and suggest

solutions,

Retool lecture, Rutherford Turnbull.

Aiiirn -22, 19/7. Curt Ehnnentraut'

April 21, 1911, University, of

vIlle, Kentucky.

1. The learner will be

able to assist in

selecting appropriate

team members.

a, Discussion of types of handicaps and

'programs which may be offered to people

with these identified handicaps,

What type of programtwould a hearing

impaired person best be suited?

Visually impaired person?

A non-ambulatory person?

b. Which team people might best fit the

needs of the handicapped person, i.e.;

What kind of ancillary services might

the handicapped person need?

Speech and heahng specialist?

Vision specialist?

A lawyer to act an advocate?

Implementation

a., Teacher/peer eValuatiom.

kb, individual evolution,

PETE, Ohio State University.



Coopmiee Team Reif

flijeciive

i The. Ism, wi 11 re.

able ,era camduct

iiictiT reap rerinc

learn- W7'11 keE

nvsaNalr can:

.M airinam.

10e qearor-

Are each r.ew

Arries au. II\

loen5lbi I:

e learner

each tem, I TRIP'

CO Mt e',

hit,her or, evs I

,,n! learn. ill nor
r- idequa -ioc

'oe to r.

3. it learpr- rill
mummemen ',glint, H,

rtructInn, an,'

sr.vice

ammropriato, lase°

Omilvidual

tff student.

a

:vi ties

laplemenneion (continued)

Evaluation

a. ]coup mock presenta: nn' in+gplvinr

iarious identified Nm'egmbers

i.e.; psychologist, 4cli worker,

Ohm counselor, vac. d.

teacher, regular classroom teacher.

o liorkshop involxing fryer team members.

c. Tie rd visit to watch cooperat',ve tear

in action,

d. viritten critique of --o lures and

evaluations given by actual co-op

,

,

a. Group discussion of se-vices

hearing impaired special 'needs, package

f visually impaired special needs

package;

of EIg1 individual needs package;

cf TMII individual needs pat age;

f severely/profoundly itarded

ndividual needs packager

c4 non-ambulatory special needs

package; etc,

b. field experience by teacher' in

implementa t ion

a. Teacher evaluation

Peer mil. ton.

Group u' Igoe,

Abi 4. coordinate co-up, team

oe, row a practice setting,

OerVir ! *criptfOn of co-op team

rird r 1

111

. Teacher gempreteCaluidelines out-

liming;parliopotary procedure for ,

comducting 10(11.1eetimg.
a

Teacher genergoo checklist;

Important lett( to be coverea

by in ividma smrts/consultants

in g ,P

11

0

Aility lif learner toideamat ' Career Expiration'', .

1111pliplemeK package based or fin s and lute.

of CO-Of teas according tc idly duall

persona' needs.

4

by Phelps



4. Increasing Occupational Awareness mod Expectations

Objective

(

bareness

Activities' :_valuation

, 1. The,learnerwIll be a. Learner and instructor will discuss a.

able to outline a USOE cluster "Agri-business and

large variety of job Resources."
t

clusters appropriate Outline physical prey ulgites for 1

for,handicapped related occupations w hirthis title,

students.

Will be able to watch

handicapping conditions

to appropriate jobs.

Will explain how hand1-1

cappihg conditions may

preclude performance c. Repeat procedure for "'Communications ary

of some jobs. Media.'

d. Repeat procedure for "Construction."

e. Repeat, procedure for "Health Occupetiums,"

f. Repeat procedure for "Hospitality and

Recreation"

g. For "Manufacturing"

h. For "Marine Science"

i. For "Consumer and ilniemakbng,"

J. For Invironmeht."

k. For "Fine Arts andi,Humenitles"

1. For "Marketing and Distribution;

N. For "Personal Services"

n. For "Publit Service"

, o. For "Transportation."

p. Discussion of'varlous types of handicapping

Conditions and how they affectsjob merform-

ance, 1,e,; visual impaired, hearts,

Impaired, speech impaired, non-aebu,itory,

q. Panel discussion on feasibilitf of

different handicapping conditions ft

specified jobs.

)b

Explain why certain handicapping condit awr!

might prevent an individual Jo mbtalniw,

employment in specified fields.

Repeat procedure, for "Businessinm Off-12 b.

I,

101

J

7

Materials

Ability of learner tm perceive and

explain to peers why certain occupa-

tions are not feasible for certain

handicaps,

Enstructor eminence of the tact

mnd manner in which the learner

Presents bis argots so that

students are net offended/hurt.or,

needlessly 'discouraged.

Ao

4 '

USOE Job Cluster List

4

Vocational Education Staff Develop-

pent Nodule Serve Pro rams for the

of Vac.

advantaged:

fl

trelopin C ies of Handl:

ca d Stu its pus r al

rts: Resource era s y en

Phelps. till/hien of Occupational

and Vocational Studiel, Penn State

University, University Park, PA,

Curriculum Components for Special

Heeds Students In VocationalaCa-

tion. Director of Vie. Ed., North

Carolina Dept. of Public Education,

Rileigh, MC. UnIts 1, III, IV;

Bibliography of the Public Service

Occupationt by't. Dean,Mr.Clellan,

University of Louisville, Louisville

tehtucky.

Dictionary of Occupational Titles.

Career Education, How to do It,

Creative Approaches bylocal

Practitioners, Office of Career

Education, USOE.

Facilitating Cbrier Development:

Annotated Bibliogoaphy I and II, ,

Illinois Board of Voc. Ed. and

Rehabilitation, July 191

February 1974.
1

1054
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I
..

occupational Awareness and Expectations

Activities

r

Objective

2. ,Thelearner wlil make a.

xecrendations for

adaptations which

could be used'by, b.

some handicapped

students. c.

Nill explain what

compensations can be d.

made for those with '

handicapping con-.

ditions,

a.I

Awareness (continued)

Evaluation

Site visit to dyferentlypes of occur

'nations withietlusters to see what

skills are necessary.

To see if certain physical/mental

deficits can be made less ,important.

Panel discussion outlining skills needed

for problems encountered In various job

clusters.

Consultant visit from "Business an

Office:" "Health Occupations,"

"Hospitality and Recreation," etc.,/

to explain the types of services

needed and requirements for employment

within each cluster.

3. The learner will be a. Group exploration of job clusters,

able to explain how research of individual clusters to, .'

federal regulations find those which.have waived criterion',.

excuse s b , list approprlate.occupations.

'criteria. b. Individual researphlf federal and state'

laws to find regulations designed to

'protectandhelphandlcapped/disadyataged.

c. Panel discussion, "Why should some

- regulations be relaxed for handicapped/

4
disadvantaged?"

4, The learner will explain a. brainstorming- -list of 10 reasons why

why work-employment is employment is important to Inyone,

desirable for handicapped/ handicapped or not.

disadvantaged people. b. Relate list to handicapped people.

c. Class visit by a handicapped person who

is gainfully eeployik. he shares his

,. experiences,

d, Site visit by class to SlielterediWorkshop,

manufacturing plant, business, etc., ,

which employs handicapped plea

) e. Discussioi of advantages to\the taxpayer

by taking handicapped out of slate/

federally supported institutions.

1

a . Ability of stildenti to analyze apd

explain various adaptations/coopera-

tions which may be used, i.e.; ramps

to allow access for nonambulatory,

hand controls for vehicles fdr non-

ambilatory, use'of "readers" for

visually imps d, special'seatinii

krangementsffoi multiple handi-'"

capped. 1,

'a. Ability of learner to verbalize how

handicapped/disadvantaged people are

protected.

b. Teacher evaluation.

c Pear evaluation,

I

I a

a. Teacher evaluation.

b. peer evaluation.

c: Evaluation by th'e handicapped person

of thefsensttivitx/understandinT

shown by the grouplAffective).

Materials '

,,
learning Respurcei for Students with

Special Vocational Needs, from '

Nebraika Vo-Teti: Curriculum lab,

Kearney State College, Kiarney,NB.

Kentucky idministrative Regulations:

101.KAR 17050, Programs,foriExcep-

tional Children; 101 KAR 1:010, $

Programs for Pupils with Hearing

lipairsent; 101KAR 1:040, Programs,

for DeafBlind Children; 104 KAR

3:250, Criteria for ASIS Unit of

Special Educath5n. Work -Study Program

Cdordinator;./C4,KAN 3:270, Criteria

for the Unit of Teicher,Consultant

in Programs for Exceptipnel Children

BEEC - Kentucky Dept, of Education.

q

I.
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A,

,4, Increasing Occupational Awareness and Expectations

Ajective Activities

(

Awareness icontinued

Evaluation t Materials

;'The, learner ii111 he ar Group discussi& on such questions as:'

a. able. to explain th . "How wpuld a' blihd peySon' feel If he

advantages of a. pre presialici) byte a l repairman?" haw.

service,,p6erat 4 'would, a: in-ambplatorY,person feel if ,

he prepared be a,b1leklayerr "/low
a

would .one feel if one 'found himself

Aillysically/rentall iitellectually

'Unprepared to, per f rm his/her chosen

"'PtculAtlitir \ A ,
Analyses of different .tYpes of

tiBlal prerequisites ind'self-placement

40. Into .a pre"-service :setting, "
c. individual pre-serVice programs

withirthe community. ' ./,

. 6, The learner

able to recogniie

viableoployment

expectations for '

, Specified handicapped/

disadvdntaged neople,

The. .learner bb able

'to tactfully explain to

Individuals:why their

txpectatigns: may be tpo °

high,.,

The learner will be able

outline appropriate ,

expectations,

a List as Many disad,rantiges/ndicapping

conditions as possible,,

b. Outline which Types of handicapping \

conditions might be most amenable to \-

specified expectation levels: service;,

unskilled, semi-skilled. ,

c.,Panel discuSsion, Can visually impaired

become lawyers, ?" Substitute-- "Can

become ?"

.

a. AI tive,domain--abtLiti to explain Possible job/brochurd occupation

antage$, of pre- service program, from Independent compaplef,

b,.Co!oprebiesive'paper gfaded by

instructor. ,

a. Affective doialn,learnerIbil'itY'

J.

Behavior of Exceptional Children: it.

An Introduction to Special tduca-

-- lion,

USOE job,clusters.

The Career Educailoniandbook for

Seconder 'Schools. ,y Allen G.

oor na or, Career trivia-,

on, Lincoln Public Schools,

L ncoln, AO, ,

1. ,
The learner will.be able

to cite ways In which

,forMer Studentsifin be

'checked in ordelto

monitortheir vhca-

tionalloccupational

progress.

the learner will main-

tain a file on former

Analysis

a. rainstorming activity to survey different a,. AffectiVe domain,

meanslof collecting datc from checklist

to employers, checklist to social acquaint-.

ances,' checklist to various social agencies,'

parent interview simulation,

b. Group assignment to develop a comprehensive

system to ensure follow-up datals.secured,

A

PRE/ Ohio State University4

hbdules E4, E8, E9; F1-F5;

J5, J8, J10,

Career Education liandboor for

Secondary School,

Career Exploration. , , by Phelps

1



4. IncreasiUg Occupational Awareness and Expeotal*

Objective, Activities

Analysis (continued)

Evaluation Materials

2, The:learner will be

. able to conduct a

community survey; ek,

(environmental) in

order to'determlne . c,

potential employ-,

lent availability.

d,

3. The learneildli be

able tb conduct Job

tryouts Within the .

community, school' or

class.

4. The learner will he

able to conduct job

simulations within the

school setting.

5. The learner will be able

to develop student job

skills from job roles:,

physical, social,

'Cbmitive.

110.

Construct a clledlistoutlining generic
:

types of,occupations Within the'comiannIty.

Checklist outliniun sOcific companies ,

within the.conmunity. ,

0.

Gromionalysis of long range i itrial/

business trends ta,ascertain fu

employment opportunities,
,

,Individual visits to different businesses.

ClassMsit by an economics0expert. ,

V.

a. Ability of learner to compile a

representative checklist.

b. Peer evaluation

c. Instructor/learn% Interaction,

""1

PETE, Ohio State University

GI through GO.

Resource materials from EDVT 630,

Occupational and Career Education,

University of Louisville, Kentucky,

a. Contact local bUsinesses to agertalp'' Peer evaluation,

.phySical requirements af.joband

physical 'hardships 'which would'orec uda

'participation within thi occupation. A

h. Group visit to business.... b. Rosiness/employer reaction.

. c, Bushes); representative to the community c. Student partieipation,

school, or single class where student/

, learner attempts,to perforM,basic aspects' ' '

of occupation, i.e.; run machinery, run

a lathe.

d,)1ndividual visit to a business to attempt

the job, i.e.; maintainance, sanitation.

a. Setup dress code for use "on the job."

bJtet. up, token system for use,

c. ;Set time parameters for arrival and

departure, startinn and stopping.

d. Simulate' roles within groupl-employers/

employeeS, foreman/employee, employee/

employee, etc.

a. Job simulation by group..

b. Categorizelobs.according to

possible skills needed for each.

cluster, i.e.; "business and

Office," "Construction,"

.

local business gochorei

. .

leacher generatechecklist butlin-

inlphysical or, "other" prerequisite

necessary for performance of job.

a. Affective -- learner ev luation,

b. Ability to meeOtan arils outlined bb

c. Failure to comply, results in loss'

of token. ,

a. Peer group evalaiion.2'.

b..lhird party evaluation;

4:1

N Carolipa Dept; of Voc. Ed.

Curriculum Components. for Special

Reeiltudents.ln Vocational Educa-.

1115751-11171EfOrTis.,11,11i;

nil III, Sections.1, 11011.

USOE.job cluster list.

ictionary of Occupational Titles

M Carolina Curriculum Comments

for Special Needs Students. ,



4. Increasing Occupational Awareness and Expectations Analysis (continued .
Objectives Act ,vities

The learner will place

specific .phyOcal skills

Jilth specific, job

Specificlocial skills

With social jobloles,

Specific cognitive skill

with cognitive roles,

6, The. learner will obtain

statements from employers

and/or teachers to help

Atudents identify shirt.

coming, inadkuicie

strong points, Strengths

in the performance of

job/ occupational skills.

1. The teacher will revise

and redesign industrial

education plans to elimin-

ate problems stated in

employer-teacher state-

ments,

I

(

Evaluation

c. Turther categorize by consulting DOT

and refining skills to.specific occupa-

tions within the cluster, i.e.;

"Business and Office"-'-clerk-typist,

key punch operator; lonstruction"--

crape operator, back-hoe operator.,

,d. Reh various activities in the North

Carolina CUrriculum Coqpnents for

Special Needs Sfi'deiiilifoc, Ed
Units 4 iv andllfl. , , .

Read various activities in "The World

'of Work Series" frok the Kentucky Bureau

of Vocational Cducation:, "BUsiness b .

Office Occupations",,and 'Marketing &

1

fAnstructOrresearCh to find additional

,ilaterial.

c. Affective evaluation. by the

learner.
,

d. Ability to group specified

. ' skills to a job role.

a; Teacher-learner activity /interaction

to enhance employment! poteptlal.

b: Objective,analisis ofstatements:from.

employers/teacherS. In order to identify

people able to perform given tans;.

c. Teacher/learner dtscuSsion of stated

performance.

a, Group analyses of problems pointed out

by students.

b. Discussion of ways and means to aleviate

problems pointed out by employer.°

teacher, i.e.; budget responsibility,

group approach teaching possibilities,

new program ideas, etc.

',."World of Work Seriesfrom he

-Kentucky Bureau of Yocatiouir

Education, Dept; of Educatioi,

Frankfort, KY.

4, Affective.learner ability to pick

out initial areas which may he

Improved upon.

Affective -- ability of learner to

restrictive plans to appropriately

meet the need!' of the students.

4f

Teacher-constructed checklist far
co

employees to rate individuali.

Group checklists.for inter
individual ratings.

Checklist devised by group using

criteria pointed out in'group

'discussion.

Teacher-Constructed checklists..

PBIE, Ohio State University;

113



4. Increasing Occupational' AWareness and Expectations

Objective Activities

1, The teacher/learne' a,

student will be able

to recognize student

potential related to

emplayabiilty, . b.

2,, The teacher will analyze

. . employer/teacher state-'

ments to helpguitlp

'parents in showini, their

children how.to'maximize

Occupational expecta-
.

tions, .

1
Vali*

'Groi) discussion about individual

potential and/or group potential in

fulqiIng a meld gap n community/

national need's, ,4

Brainstorm/pa ideas to "push"jor

encourage emp ers in incorporating

ideas which may avankgarpr r
feasible" in a "today' si uation,

bu posiible for the future, '

47

a. Teacher/studenWarent lisCussion and'

interaction.

Instructor/teacher/parent conference

about types of disabilities/problems

encountered vocational education

preparation, for 'Special. Oducatign

students.

Evoluaiion,

a, Affective evaluation.

f

b, A)bility; to perform specified tasks

related to specific jobs, ,

a, Affective tedeher/student/parentr

'1:employer interaction:

,b, Ability oflparents

1,

help,students

maintain a goal.
. , 4

1, The teacher wi interact. a; Teacher/instructor/learner/student

with instru tor' to, panel discussion outlining acceptable

assist e stn nt in his/ levels of job pel.formance, . 1

her develop pf b. Grope participation in simulated job

activities aimed at: activities,

appropriate job per

formance. ,c,, Gtoup evaluation of individual performance

to get a,critIcal assessment 'of needs v.

4, ability to fulfill need).

,2: The teacher will adapt

'teaching approachei to

develop skills'necefsary

for 'students to perform

specific jobs/occupa-

tions,.

a,

b.

C.

d.

Materials

Teather consfuct d ebliltstTeat

outlining stfingi points. .

PBTE, Ohio State University.

/ 44

Teacher/group in'cructional material

, )

Implementation

a, Affeitive evaluations.:-

raf

b. Employer evaluation of types of

activities which enhance learner/

student performante on the'job.

I

Individual/group'evaluation or brain-

storming activity to pinpoint specific

skills necessary to perfaq jobs,

field activity. s ,

Student trial/test to astert if he/

she can perform jgb.

Student/group suggestions for teacher

activities thht wguldbe'beneffnial to . .

the group,

I

,

, .4

M)

'Employer- constructed checkliSts of

activities,appropriate to specific

jobs,

lndustty,brochures and catalogues

used fgr ideas in activity'develop-

ment,

PBTE, Mb State "UniOrsity.

Ability to meet long term !foals and PBTE, Ohio, State University,

,dally behavioral objectives used from Modules 83 through 116.'

.the materith:

r



'

4. Waning Occupational Awareness and Expectatiii

NI

implementationItiontinbedr

Object-ire- Activitiis

3, E 1 incherrell main-

tam n ongoing data

imme to bring newinfor,'

hats-Into student.

dossiers concerning ,

_Dractiil/environ-

"iental employment areas

,E;"concerning jgb/occuPal

tion clustert (

Evoluatio4

a. On-going/perpetual re-evaluation of

information provided by third party

observers ( PE's) in order-to asc6tain

which info Lion is uteruland which

is not,.

4. the teacher will develop L'Ongoing accountable compile ion of

i
a chtfklist of skills for learner/teacher/initructor/ tudent i

individuals to use in ability or knowl#dge of imp tive 40

observing job , skiiiklo be used in differint Jobs

prerequisites, knowledge under each, job cluster. .

'' skills, etc. f,' b, Oistussion bf job. activities*

c. EMPlOyer visit to Oup,setting in which

Prerequisites, skills-Ate., will be

discUssed, . , A.

Material " .\\

ti bouain baed upon prior , Teacherconstructediofiles fo?\eacii

rom Instructors /teachers, 'Individual student,

Oem do potential employers 4

ills are'valuedliy

of skills are mandalory)

upitlon? Secondary?

1 1

Affective-linstructtr percerAion!pf

ability of Individual to find me surable

job activities;

r

USOr job,cligtr InfdratIon-

Teacber-cohstructed chealift.

117 H
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